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mnounce Class Hours.
or Start of New Term

HICKSVILLE — The schedule for classes and grades at the
public schools with the start of the fall term next Monday, Sept.
10, was made public today by Dr. Wallace E, Lamb, superintend
ent of schools.

For the Secondary Schools, the schedule follows:

SENIOR HIGH — Grades 10, 11 and 12 - 8:30 A.M. to 3:06 P.M.

DIVISION AVE. JUNIOR HIGH — Grades 7,8 and 9 - 8:30 A.M.
to 3:06 P.M.

JERUSALEM AVE. JUNIOR HIG — 8:25 A.M. to3: o P.M.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

BURNS AVE. — Kindergarten 8:05 to 10:02 A.M.; 10:05 to 12:02
P.M.; 12:05 P.M. to 2:02 P.M. and 2:05 to 4:0 P.M.

:

Grades 1, 2 and 3 - 8:05 to 12:02 P.M.; 12:05 to 4:0 P.M.
&quot;Gra 4 - 9:35 to 3:35 P.M.

“Grades 5 and 6 - 8:05 to 2:15 P.M.

DUTCH LANE — Kindergarten: (same as Burns Ave.)
Grades 1 and 2 - 8:05 to 12:02 P.M.; 12:05 to 4:05 P.M.
Grade 3 - 9:35 to 3:35 P.M.
Gardes 4, 5 and 6 - 8:05 2715 P.M.

EAST ST. — Kindergarten (same as Burns Ave.)
Gardes 1 and 2 - 8:05 to -12:02-P.M.; 2:05 to 4:05 P.M.
Grade 3 - 9:35 to 3:35 P.M.
Grades 4, 5 and 6 - 8:05 to 2:15 P.M.

FORK LANE — Kindergarten (same as Burns Ave.)
Grades 1 and 2 --8:05 to 12:02 -P.M.; 12:05 to 4:05 P.M.

&lt; Lenien: A 5 and 6,- B0 fe.2 P.
.

‘LEE Aye. — Kindergarten = (sam as Bur Avekes 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 --8:05 to 12/02-P.M.; 12:05 to 4:05
PM.

NICHOLAI ST. — No Kindergarten
Grades 2 and 3 - 9:20 to 3:30 P.M.

OLD COUNTRY RD. — Kinde ‘ten (same as Burns Ave.)
Grades 1 and 2 - 8:05 to 12:02 P.M.; 12:05 to 4:05 P.M.
Grade 3 - 9:35 to 3:35 P.M. «=

‘Grades 4, 5 and 6 - 8:05 to 2:15 P.M.

WOODLAND AVE. — Kindergarten (same as Burns Ave.)
‘Grades 1 and 2 - 8:05 to 12:02 P.M.; 12:05 to 4:05 P.M.
Grade 3 - 9:35. to 3:35 P.M.
Grades 4, 5, and 6 - 8:05 to 2:15 P.M.

Bus transportation for children. eligible has been arranged
to coincide with this schedule, Lamb said.

°St. Ignatius Opens Monday
“HICKSVILLE—The-new term of St. Ignatius-Sehool on E.

‘Nicholai St., will start on Monday, Sept. 10. The milk program at

the school will be handled as it was last year and mothers are

asked to remind their children to bring their money, on Monday.

CandLight Service Sund
MINEOLA—Rt. Rev. Monsignor George M. Bittermann, VF,

pastor of St. Ignatius Loyola RC Church of Hicksville, will be

celebrant of the Benediction at the Sixth Annual Candle Light
Holy Hour of Nassau County Holy Name Societies at Chaminade
High School, here, Sunday night at 8 o’clock. Men from 60 parish
Holy Name ‘Societies will take part.

Borle Unoppos Re-
HICKSVILLE—Harry Borley, re- water

on. Thursday night. without opposition, today expréssed his thanks
and appreciation to the voters for their support of him at the polls.
The election was conducted by Town Clerk Henry M. Curran ard
Councilman John K. Best and Henry McInnes in’the Old Court-
house on Heitz Pl. There were 199 votes cast with Perley rece& ing 190/ Four ballots wereseis and five were voided.

re-
To Spe Class Units

HICKSVILLE— a three-hour special Scho Board niedti Saturday aftee
the way was cleared for progress on construction of 40 additional. “lassrooms with the adop-
tion of a bond resolution and setting of dates for receipt of bids. A penalty-bonus arrange-

ment_on delivery of the pre-fabricated class units is intorporated ia the bid a dvertisemeBoard members Joseph Cawley and Arthur’L.
To speed up construction of the

additional class rooms approved
by voters on Aug? 18, the Board

will take seperate bids on ~Pre
fabricated units,

While final plans: are being
drawn fr ‘the location of the cla
es and attachment to existing
buildings, pre-fabricated units will

be bid. Board President Emil J.

Szendy pointed out: that mass pro-
duetion of these units should result

in a better price.
Plans are to be ready by Sept.

21. Bids on the 4-unit Lee Ave.

addition will be taken Sept. 18 with

delivery of pre-fabs Oct. 22 to

Nov. 12.

The pre-fabricated 4 units for
Lee Ave..are dué Oct, 22 and a

bonus of $50 a day will be earned
for delivery between Oct, 15;:and

22 and a penalty charged after that
date. On the 36 units, the bonus

period is Nov. 5 to 12 with the

penalty charged after Nov. 12.

All votes on Saturday’s meeting
‘were unanimous. Present besides

“sons saw one New

Eirich, on vacation, were absent.

EIGHT-HOUR CONTEST: |

East Meadow Nose
| Out

State Champion Here
HICKSVILLE—Pleasant * weath-

er favored the 28th Annual Fice-

men’s Parade and Drill here, Labor

Day, when more than 15,000 per-
York State

Record broken and another tied.

During eight solid hours of com-

petition on Levittown Parkway,
East Meadow won with 2 total of

22 points, nosing out State Champ-
ions. North Bellmore, the Champ-.
ions and Albertson tied for second

with 16 points each.’
_

There were 194 stabter in the

eight events, and competition was

close right down to the last con-

test conducted with floodlights.
Results of the ent (where

President Szendy were Trustees - trophies were given) were:

Carpenter, Elwood Kent, Robert
Eaton and Mabel R. Farley.

The Board is expected to hold a

special meeting this Friday: night,
Sept. 7. ‘

Dan =&quot; — ‘Abo
a. year

ago, Kenneth J. Doino, of 7 Valley
Court, Hicksville, came knocking
at the door of Chief Quarter-

master Munson S. Dorais, USN,
the local Navy Recruiter.

“How do I join the Navy?” h
asked. “First you will have to.be

17 years old. Then you will have -

to pass the mental and physical
examinations, and your father will

have to sign the Consent Forms,”
the Chief replied.

Kenneth was only 16 so he set-

tled down to wait until he was

17. Only he didn’t wait patiently.
He constantly tried to devise some

method of persuading the - Navy
to let him in ahead of his 17

birthday. H askedif there was

Motor Hook and Ladder, Class
B—Albertson at 5.5, first; Oyster

y Bay, second won toss over East

“Meadow; West Hempstead, fourth;

_

Westbury, fifth.

pa wathat h could slip around
the age requirement. Maybe the

Recruiting Station could make a

littlé mistake in his age? It just
isn’t possible to make such a mis-
take. Maybe he could get in a little
ahead of time? Not possible.

When the Long Island Compan-
ies were being formed he came

over to Chief Dorais’ house to see

if it were possible to get in one of

them. Not possible. Come around
about two or three weeks before
you are 17, Ken.

Finally on Aug. 29 the came to

the Recruiting
,

Station here to

make his application for the. Navy.
This time the Navy will accept
his application, because he will be

17 on Sept. 12, and the Navy~ex-
pects to “Ship him in”, Sept. 13.

BESI RUNNIN TOURNAMENT:

‘Fire Dept Had Bus Day
|

Mctor Hook: and Ladder, Class
C— Meadow and*Garden City

Park? tied for first, East Meadow
won ‘iin-off; Oceanside, 3rd; Great

-Neck? 4th; Westbury, 5th; Manhas
set-Lakeville, 6th,

Mctor Hose, Class B-- Bel-

Imori 1st; Albertson, 2nd; Plain-
view, 8rd; Uniondale, 4th Garden
City .Park, 5th; Ne Hy Park,
6th.

|

Mato Hose, Class C—
Bay, inew state record of 3.5, ist;

East&#3 Meadow, “End; North. Bell-
more; 3rd;. North Massape ath;
Albeitso won toss over penfor Sth and 6th.

Coinbination “Pump: and ine:
Plainview ist; East Meadow, 2nd;
Nortli Bellmo 3rd; Elmont 4th;
Westbury, Sth; assapequa, 6th

Motor Pump—North Bellmor
ist; East Meadow, 2nd; Elmont
3rd; Massapequa, 4th; Syosset won

ioeu turn: to ‘Pa 45)

~ AAL TOD
AL TOMO

ch peid Sor natal itis)
Sst N Aee.c meet war dis-

‘

damage.In ui» smoke -poiso

- HICKSVILLE — While the Labor “Da
firemen’s tournament was going on here,
Monday, the local. volunteer: firemen had a

busy day with four ambulance calls and three
fire aie including one in which a volun-

tee su ‘fere fro smoke poisoni and was

Sato Quin & of North Bellmore, ‘was
taken to Meadowbroo Ho8pital at. about,1:3
PM after he suffered a fatal heart attack at

the tournament course on Levittown Park-

wa Three hours later, the ambula rolled
agai — Hazel Maubo, age 32, of 25,

Cherry Lane, suffered 2‘ fatal heart attack.
Sotape remov to Mid-Island Hospital,

“Meanw a. ‘fire was discover at .the
Good Bar Ice Cream warehouse at Newbridge
Road and Duffy Av causing considerable

Edward Glinka suffered

i
o occurred at 5:58

an atwh Walter. M. Stillger
j re from the tireh

to Nassau Hospital, ‘Mineo ‘in the fire am-
bulance.

There was an G burner alarm the
home of Mrs. Wargijnz, 135 Blu Lane,

at 7:19 and a call for a car on fire a Dufty
and Newbridge at 7.56 PM?

The fire ambulance, manned o Monday
by John Specht, Guy Smith and John Smith,
Jr., made a final run at 7:40 PM when Bonnie

.

Esposito, 9%, of East Meadow was taken to.
Meadowbrook Hospital. She apparently suf-

fered a head injury in falling off the grand-
stand at the course.

Bethpage Fire Dept. ambulanc sto by
|

to assist the local fitemen at the course and
©

they handle a call when a: novelty ‘vendor
at the racing course tat toM eee. aheart attack. He: w take to Meadowbro
and then r w 3

Throughout th there wer
nucases oa to bi and ne ie

1

men and spectators. were —Red Cross first aiders at the course under
slqad of Kenneji Gerard. :

—Another.seci of Hic P 4ot H so,
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Adult Classes Enroll Se 17,1
The Mental’ Health course under teachér and has taught on the col-|~

the direction of N.. William Glaser, lege level as well as having spent|
-

many years in the field of guid-|~

HICKSVILLE — The Adult Ed-—
ucation program of the school dis-

trict is being expanded this year
in“the Family Life phase and will

include .the following subjects:

y—~
Mental Health Family, Life Film

Forum, a parent guidance eourse

called Abilities, Achievements and

Aptiitudes, as well as a course for
Parents of the Mentally Handicap-

Psychologist for~ the School Dis-:
trict, will consig of lecture and

discussion of ‘theories of treud,
Meyer, Tait and others.~

-Registration for courses takes

place Monday and Tuesday, Sept.
17 and 18, from 7:39 to 9:30 P.M.

tne High School on’ Division
ped and finally, Arts & Crafts foParents and Gaiidren.

NOW! A ee hc ae

7) ead
‘NEW 4-tronsistor

ony

suIS
Diplomat’

Slender, tinted, contoured to fit

snugly rigbt at the ear! 10-Day
Moncy-Back Guarantee. Easy
terms. See it today.
mous Zenith Quality!

HICKSVILLE

REXALL DRUG
M. RACHELSON, Ph.G.

108 BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE, N. Y.

WElls 1-00 — Free Delivery

-senjoy fa.

® Open Sun. 9 a.m. ‘to 10 p.m

A

On’ SUNDAY

“HICKSVIL FARM

Hot Itali Bread

FREE DELIVERY — Phone WE 1-0892
128 Weodbury Kd., Ret. Bethpage Rd. & Park Ave., Hicksville

The Family Life Film Forumx
be offered for the first time

and will consist of the showing of

low. The films will cover the prob-
lems of Children in the 7 to 12

year group. This five week course

will be conducted by Irwin Fried-

man, a social worker.

Martin Syden wil!

course for Parents of the Mentally
Handicapped. The purpose of this

course is to help the persons in

this group better understand the

problems of the mentally handicap-
ped. Syden is a member of the fac-

Marvin Gibson, Director of Pupil
Personnel

Schools,
Services in the local

has been a high school

Happy New Year
In Synagogues throughout the

world, the Jewish religious New
Year, Rosh Hashonah, will be ush-

sored in at sunset this Wednesday,

&#39;

Sep

Bottom Round

Pot Roast
...

89c Ib.

2%,bt”t~CSstS
Broilers

....
35¢ lb.

Shidr. of Pork39c Ib.
[Chuck Steak45c&#39

Hot or Sweet

ital. Sausage 75¢ lb.

five films with discussion to fol-:

teach the’

ulty of Old Country Road ‘School.

|Clam Bake Sun.

add that family touch to the ap-

proaching campaign, will be “held

|by the Nassau County Democratic

)ancé. The course ‘he will teach en-

titled, “Abilities Achievements an
Aptitudes is planned to assist par-|
ents_in guiding their children and

helping them te decide theif fu-

ture education and careers, accord-

ing to Elery-Bean, program direc-
tor.

‘Midway List
Rabbi Topics

HICKSVILLE — The Holy Days
will welcomed at the Midway
Jewish Center with the traditional
evening services on Wednesday,
Sept..5, at sunset. The Minchah
service begins at 7:15 p.m. and the
Maariv service at 7:30 p.th.- Rabbi
Shoulson will speak on the subject:
“Happy New Year - When Is Man

Happy?”

-]
in opposition. . . -

ISAA

‘Here’s one forthe
CAPUTO, owner of Rite’

Inter-service club golf tour

gallons of fuel oil delivered
burner service by LOU

expedition ‘with CHARLES
that the party (consisting o

lightning-storm on Aug. 28,
on 20th St.,’ Jericho: The
main switeh. The Jericho
fire commissioner. No on

opposin garden apart

instructed“his attorney ¢

theyTo Board approval
Local residents are getting a

entered their name for a/sub
is not named but could it be
of 10 Eileen Ave., Hicksville,

Marketing Associates” formed
sales promotion of industrial -

fields”.

.

.. When it reached 7

were ready to call the Ls

events ‘had been conclu

On Thursday morning Sept. 6
the morning service (Shachris |
will begin at 8 a.m. Sounding.of the:
Shofar will take place at 10.a.
Rabbi Shoulson will speak on the

ibject: “Guided Missile
or Guide-

ed Mission.”

On Thursday evening, the Min-

chah service will be held at 7. On!
Friday, the second day of Rosh
Hashanah, the Shachris service will

begin at 8 a.m. once more, and the

sounding 6f the Shofar at 10 a.m.&

Rab Shoulson will speak on the
ject: “Our Meetin at the Sum-

mit.” Minchah services will be hel
at 7 p.m.

On Saturday, Sept. 8, Shabbat

Shuvah, the Shachris setvice will

begin at 8 a.m. The Bar Mitzvah

will take place.
speak on the subject: “Return to

What?” Minchah will be held at
6:45 p.m.

Hold Democrati
BETHPAGE A real “Old

Fashioned. Clam Bake”, slated to

Committee this Sunday, Sept. 9 at

11 a.m. in the pienic area at Beth-

page State Park.
Thousands of Long Island clams+

will be baked and served to the

|crowds along with free beverages
{and ice cream for the children.

A softball game, pitting the!’

WE STOCK

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME GARDEN

Seeds - Insecticides and Equipment

W Kroemer
& Sons. Inc.

COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES

SEEDS - TOOLS - MOWERS - FERTILIZERS
WEST JOHN&#39;STREET WElls 1-0500 HICKSVILLE

|

north against the sout will be

played at 12 noon.

&#39;Sha Zede
iLists Schedule

HICKSVILLE — The schedule sservices for the High Holiday:
\the Congregation Shaarei ot

E. Barclay St., conducted by-Rabbi
Eli D. Skaist, follews:

Rosh Hashanah - Wednesday,
Sept. 5 - 7 to 8:30 p.m. Thurs., Sept.

/6 - 8 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.; Friday,
Sept. 7 - 8 a.m. and 6:30&#39;p.m Sat-

urday, Sept. 8 - 9:30 a.m, and 6:30

p.m.

Yom Kippur - Kol Nidre, Friday,
Sept. 14 at 6:30 p.m.; Morning ser-

vices, Saturday, Sept. 15 at 8 a.m.;

‘and Memorial Services, Saturday,
Sepf. 15 at 11:30 a.m.

A man’s chief liability
ability to make excuses.

is his

~

stands began to chant
,, with the concurrence of the

t

was held, finishing i a dark
break in this final ev

ther were 13 men on

walified.
...

Mr. an Mr
wedding anniversa las
Falls.

. ..

The CRAIG ‘WALS fo
Chinese World from San

... Local’ Soroptimist who at

Waldorf, recently, ij clude G
The organization is compri
professional world.

here on vacation from

|

Peeks
week three days after she app
lets. She went in a coma’and

&qu McNAMARA,&#39; one of
West Civic: Assoc. of Hicksville,

the Assoc and will be laid up

ment, arranged by HAWXIE’S
proved popular.’ The vamps d

wag suggested... . Great deal
ground, Sunday afternoon, whe
apparently sériousl injured.
removal to the hospital for n

their religious beliefs, =. °—

j heol Attorney HARR’
Mineola to the committee who

voting machines on the Aug. 18

job took hours and prove pothi
tally was the same as that foul
at each one of the 1 voting
Sept. 18...

.
GRUMMAN Airer

lion dollar contract from Indon
Our sincerest sympathy to,

’. Nicholat St., Hicksville, on

JOSEPH KLOTKOWSKI, 84, of
zenski children, Mrs.: PAUL

WAGNER of Plainview and F

|

Both Mr. and Mrs. M. McCORME
Ption this week. The family ¢

Park. Mr. M. is known as “that
ested in a housekeeping posit

6 P/M...
...

:

t

“a friend” h
paper. The ‘frie:

L

7... JACK SCH E
organization called Industrial

the technical advertising an
aircraft, electronic and a!

evening, the county ju izes
a day. Seven out of eig

ae ae had ie teo
ie judges discovered

.Pisit 12 and they were

ille, mailed us a copy of

of it is printed in Chinese.

jptimist conveniton at the

GER and PEG SMITH.

girl, spending the summer

leadowbrook Hospital last
owed 250 phenobarbital tab-

North
picnic of

some morning checking the

the Board of Elections. The

committee when they looked
Whic will remain sealed until

ived a five and a half mil-

roduction of amphibians .. .

X, BUDZENSKI of

m. Sympathy also to the Bud-
of Hicksville, Mrs. WILLIA

[IDZENSKI of Glen &#39;Co
. . -

Kksville are O vaca-_

Postman”...
. Anyorie inter-

to call WEll 5-53 after

On Security Lo
JERICHO — The guest 5

at.the Hicksville Rotary Club
me

ing.on Wednesday, Sept. 6, at
Milleridge Inn, here, was Sunf
Blumenthal, Manager of the Hi

ington District Office of the St

Security Administration. The s
ject of his talk on old-age and
vivors. insurance was particularly
timely as azresult of ‘the sweepi
changes in the Social Security
enacte on Aug. 1, 1956.

sional peoplé, the payment of
disability benefits at, age 50,
payments of benefits to wome)

age 62, an other features
1956 Bl hal

167 Breadway

Hicksville
SE EISE IN

INSURANCE AND REAL Esvat
SINCE 1389

swered questions raised by Ro

members.

Opp. L. 1.

.WE 14-7

balancing of the 1956 budg
billion surptus, hasbeen

on top o a tax Pectet
% dillion, W
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MINEOLA —

A group of nine citize each shaba
by one or more of the four candidates in-the Aug. 18 special
election for:Hicksville School Trustees, accompanied by School
Attorney Harry Goebel spent three hours in the Board of
Elections building, here, Friday morning, checking - the ‘re-
sults recorded on 14 voting machines.

5 Citizens ao‘Their efforts, reported at the
School Board meeting on Friday
night, indicated no material change
from the results announced to the
publie on the night of Aug. 18 and
published in detail in the Mid-
Island Herald on Aug.. 23.

The visitation of the delegation
resulted fram allegations and hints

of possible irregularities voiced at
the Board meeting on Wednesday,
Aug. 29, by defeated candidate
Thomas C. Affrunti.

All candidates were invited to
be present at the examination of
the machines as well as their rep-

resentatives. Affrunti, who
been defeated by 21 votes, and
sought to make an issue about ex-

amination of the records, was not
present.

The study of each of the 14 vot-
ing machines, used /in’ the sHicks-
ville election and loaned by” the
County of Nassau which will re-
main sealed until Sept 18 (and
longer if a court ordér is produced)
was assisted by Carl Reinz, custodé

jan of the hundreds of voting machines.

The only slight difference
between the recording taken by

the delegation and the tally.
filed with the School Board by
the imspectors and tellers was

noted on Machine No. 54563
used in East St: School.

-|}Democrat scal year ‘of 1953.

Check Books
‘

\HICKSVILLE—Five people,

Clerk Walter .F. Schlictin and
“

two Bear Truste spent three
hours Saturday morning at
the Administratioh Bidg..going -

over the registration of voters
on the Aug. 18 election. They.
included Harold Silvestri, -Alan
Campbell, Henry Linsky, Fred

J. Noeth and Emil Waxburg.
Board members. present most

of the time were Emil: J.
Szendy and Allen Carpenter

56289; East St., 5626 and 54563;Woodlan Ave., 56280 and 54575;
Lee Ave., 54450 and 64454; Fork
iLane, 5629 and 54571; Dutch Lane,
56292 and 56262; Old Country Road;
56301 and 54449.

Reason for. satisfaction is found
in the news that spending in fis-
cal 1957 will be reduced to $888
per capita, $81 lower than the last

There it was found Robert Good-
rich, running against Mabel Farley)
was recorded on that machine with

80 votes while the official tally.
said 79; Proposition 1 was credited

on th voting machine with 83.

eyes votes while the tally read 82
“yes”, and Proposition 2 on the
machine showed 66 “ tyes while the

score sheet said 65 “yes”.
The differences were “explai

by Goebel as being noted in the
records of the tellers’ and district

clerk. One female voter had insist-
ed that the machine had ‘not fune-
tioned properly.and the tally was

adjusted.
Taking part in the trip to stu

the machines were Raymond
Schenck of 23 Rover Lane, E. iing Jesser of 16 Raymond St., Jean
Faichney of 36 Violet Ave., Anne
Balfour of 28 Boulevard Dr., Mar-

ion Pritchard of 120 Winter Lane
(accompanied by 3 small children),
Mrs. James Donovan of 10 Spray
Lane, Charles Krumenacher of 215
‘Newbridge Rr., Mrs. Irene Gil-
christ of 20 Francis Lane and Fred

J. Noeth of 22 Twinlawns Ave.
The check-up included a record-

ing of the individual votes cast
for each candidate and proposition
on each machine, the tally of votes
cast for the day, on the public
counter, the reading of the perma-
ment counters and comparison wit

the per

prior to the: vote, and the listin
of the seal numbers.

The final figures,-the total of 14

machines, were:

For Trustee:
Mabel R. Farley — 1,637
Robert Goodrich — 1,404
3,041. votes cast)

For Trustee:
Thomas Affrunti — 1,479
Elwood ‘S. Kent Sr. — 1,500
(2,979 votes cast)

Proposition No. 1

Yes 1,535 No 1,462
(2,997 votes cast)

Proposition No. 2

Yes 1,502 No 1,165
(2,667 votes cast)
The ‘voting. machines involved
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SHEAFFER&#
CARTRIDGE

© real fi

pen fills like

@ ballpoint

° no|messy

ink bottles

e choice of

6 point styles

*° 60 smart color

combinations

52.95

BEATTY’S
Statione Sin 192

68 Broadway WElls 1-9580

Pen, Iwo Skrip’ cartridges

were: Burns Ave. School, 56271 an
(Next:to L. I, Nat&# Bank)

in the company of ‘District ~

z .
@ SEAMLESS BACK CONSTRUCTION

|
Smart parent will S V PLEN |

a outfitting their boys this year at
-

GOLDMAN’S
Hick Largest Sho for Boys and Me W

Hicksville * Largest Selecti of

SLACKS
Dozens of ‘Patterns, Colors and Styles—including

BACK-STRAP IVY LEAGUE FLANNELS.

@ PROPER FIT—Complete Range of Sizes, in-
c cludin HUSKIES and SLIMS.

© FAST, FREE ALTERATIO — Perfect Fit
ssured.

W TA HARD-
BOY AS A CHALLENG

Wash & Wear Jr. Slocks.
. . .

.3.98 pr.
Washable Wool Jr. Slacks.

.
.5.98 pr.

WASHABLE FLANNELS
Junior Sizes -2.98 pr.

Prep Sizes... -4.98 pr.

Ivy:League Back Buckle Chinos. .3.25.
All Wool he Slacks .......8.98 pr.

SPOR SHIRT
e Plaid ae ihe

$4.© Stripe

® Solids

@ Fancy Patterns
at

Closéd Thursday an Friday, September 6 and 7 for Religi Poud a

Sturd - JAY SH $4.
@ NEOLITE NON-MARKING SOL

e :

@CUSHION ARCH PAD
* PACIFATE PROTECTED LINING hel inhibit

Athletes Foot Mildew. and Bacteria.

* APPRO by the NATIONAL FOO HEALTH coun
- GOLD BRO |

“19 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE.

“TAXE
24 HOU DAIL

LOU
HICKSVI — PLAINVIE

SERVIC

ey. OPEN EVENS &quot;TI 9 P.M.
|

WE GIV f

Except
¥
‘Wednesday

|

S&amp; CEE STAM
| RLE Cr FRE PARKI IN. REWEHs 5-2502



INDUSTRIES OF-HICKSVICEE:
Ps S

‘Amper :Anothe Conc
t

r
By EILEEN WOLF KATZ *

HICKSVILLE — Inside the Amperex Electronic Corp.
plant at 230 Duffy Ave., here, about 300 employees do “am-

- monia-cracking,”, purify parts in hot hydrogen gas, mol
glass, plate parts with rare and valuable metals like gold, sil-

ver and barium, and a good many other interesting manufac-

turing processes, all part of the manufacture of electronic
tubes. a

Almost none of the Amperex)sion of a particular kind of ray.

products are ever seen by-the con-, Tubes Up To $2100

sumer, This, and security restric-|
tions placed on the. company for,manufacture of motion picture

”

secret work it does for the armed tubes. Now the company makes an

services, have cloaked the modern almost endless vatiety of tubes, in

brick factory from intimate public shape, size, price and use, It makes

knowledge of what goes on behind hearing aid tubes which sell for one

its walls.
,

jor two dollars, and high power

Also, the company is not |transmission tubes: which sell for

owned locally. It is a subsidi- $2,100 each.

vary of North American Philips Some of the tubes are gold-plat-
Co., a group of American com- led to prevent their outer parts
panies owned by a Holland erin oxidizing. Strange as it seems

firm, Philips Glozilampenfa- to an outsider, gold is the most
brieken, sometimes called “the [economical metal which has been

- G.|E. of Europe.” found for this .purpose, when the
Actually, not ali of ithe com-/ plating process is considered.

pany’s production is guarded by Silver, barium and zirconium are

federal security restrictions. Only other scarce metals plated. onto

40% is, devoted to development tube parts. When silver, a good
jwork and the production of .radar electric conductor, coats a tube
‘magnetron tubes. This production “part, it heightens what electricians
area is caged off from the rest of call “the skin effect.” This effect

the plant, .and only screened em- is the tendency of the impulse to

ployees may enter and work there. travel along the outside of the fila-
Another 50% is the making of ment rather than its core.

transmitting tubes for radio sta-| Large tubes which generate a lot
tions and power tubes for indystry. ‘of heat when current “is going
Another 10% includes a large vari- through them are put in water

ety of tubes — for X-ray and dia-| jackets or air-coolers by the Am-

thermy machines, Geiger counters,| perex people. Magnets, larger than

Hi Fi sets and hearing aids, and the tubes themselves, are fastened
others. The company was the first onto magnetron tubes.

to begin mass production of Geiger | The inside of an electronic tube
counter tubes. It has also made con- is a vacuum and all the parts have
tributions in making radar tubes | to be free from “contamination.”
longer-lasting. with foreign particles’ The parts

An electronic tube changes an are purified by being put in furn-
electric impulse it receives into an aces of hot hydrogen gas. They
impulse which humans are able to emerge smooth and clean.
sense, such as a light, or a sound,| The row of hydrogen furnaces in
or mechanical energy, or it can do the plant look like miniature blast
the reverse process. In the case of furnaces because flames spurt out

transmitting tubes, it is the re- of small openings in them. This is
verse process, changing sound into escaping hydrogen, which is ig-

_electronic impulses. X-ray tubes nited by a fire kept burning just
ehange the impulse into an emis- und the opening. If the hydrogen

COM VISIT

MINEOLA FAIR

and

EXPOSITION

For your convenience
we will once again provide a lounge and message center

‘at Roosevelt- during the Fair, Sept. 8 thru 16, 1956.
It will be under the grandstand.

Ploneer 7-3150
is the number fo call...

if you wish to leave a message for a

visitor at the Fair. We will post that
Person’s name. A message to an ex-

hibitor will be delivered by us im-

mediately. This ts another special

SS) service of MR. “MEADOW GROOK™.

“CAMBA of North Shores, tac.‘

Listen to “YOUR WORLD AT ONE” daily at P. M.

from the Lounge— 1240 kc. & WGSM, 740 ke.

the

w2crtiowsecss hecars hk

SERVING LONG ISLAND
Mamber Federal Deposit insurence Corporation |

Amperex Corp. began with the

I

were allowed to escape without be-
ing burnéd it might cause a fire,
because of its high inflammability.

The company. has not had a fire
since it came here in 1953.

Manual Work
Most of the tube manufacturing

is manual. According to Myron
Smoller, manager of advertising

and sales promotion, there have
been many improvements in power
electronic tubes themselves in’ the

past 30 years, but scarcely any in

the manufacturing methods. The

plating, glass formation, etc. are

still not automatic.

About 75 of the. 300 company

employees are from the mid-Island

area. Most receive their training
after they are hired. There are

twice as many men working for

Amperex as- women. Occasional y

the company has recruited

|

help
from the local high schools. Martin

G. Wolfert, director of personnel

jan plant security, estimated that

t

AMPEREX ELECTRONIC plant-at 230
1

the company has hired abou
employees through the schools.

Wolfert said that so
n

plants have located along
fy _Ave.,, that the

.

employ:
who work there could mal

bus route profitable. Droves:
«workers walk long distances
and from trains and buses
Newbridge and Jerusalem

he said. S
Wolfert. recalléd that many.

the surrounding plants were

after Amperex moved _here,
|

as Sanita Paper Products and
lan Manufacturing Co.

The’ clean oon he

one. reason for the tompany’s
ing-out to Hicksville, accordi
Smoller. Since 1930, when Amp

was founded, it had been loe:

under the Brooklyn Btidge. A

fee plant.and-peanut roasting p!

nearby filled the -air. with di

‘Operatio VFW —
By HOWARD W. DARLING

On the Armed Forces Day of the
Mineola Fair, Sept. 12th, Post 3211

‘will present its Colors. The parade
‘is scheduled to start at 8:30 p.m.

at the Roosevelt Raceway.- Com-
mander Klein requests that all
members planning to attend, meet

at the clubhouse by 7:30 p.m. sharp.
The Staff Officers of our Post

will attend a Testimonial Dinner
for the Past Nasau County VFW

Commander Philip C. Pecorella, on

Sept. 26. Our Post had the honor
and the pleasure of having Past

Commander Pecorella atterid one of

our meetings during his year in of-
fice.

All interest and prospective
bewlers - please contact our Enter-
tainment Chairman George Wald-

en immediately so that the respec-
tive teams and-nights can be ar=

ranged.
The Post is making elaborate

plans for an immense social eve-

ning on,Saturday night, Sept. 17-

All members are cordially invited
to set this night aside and plan to

attend. Commander Klein promises
a most enjoyable time for all, Fur-

ther plans will be announced at a

later date.

Our membership chairman
announced another new mem-

ber for Pos $2 -:Charles
panski a |recent ‘newcome

the Post you have been looki

for. :

To the surprise of everyone
pre

ent at the last meeting was_

visit of Walter Aydent, wh
just dismissed from’ the ‘hosp
the Thursday previous. Walter

a

peared rather shaky, but well
the road to recovery.

Once - awhile a member who
has been absent from meetings ft

quite some time due to business
other personal reasons, puts in

appearance. Last meeting nigh
was Jack Freitag. Nice seeing
talking with) you Jack and
hoping we will see you more oj

The Charles Wagner Post, Am
ican Legion, have invited all
members to attend the installat

of their newly elected -officers
their clubhouse on East Nichol

St., on Saturday evening, Sept.
Make a special effort fellows
cause. our comrades are doing

real bang-up job im their respec
organization.| 3211 extends to
and all of their newly elected
cers our best wishes: for a

prosperous .year ahead -and al
At the last regular. meeting

Fresh Daily ...

ROLLS, CAKES

COOKIES

BAKERY
bd

Phone: WElls 1-989
154 BROADW Opp. St. Ignatius Chur

65Broadw - Hicksville - WE 1-2000
\

}

JAMES F. REEVES DELIC
Everything For Your PART Y NEED

53 NO. B&#39;WA HICKSVILLE e FFEE DE

“Manufacture free from dirt.

“Also, Smoller said, the company -

have more-room, all on

re -Here is has 100,000 sa.

ar more than it had-hed in

yklyn, where the company was

on. various floor of two

L

tube production which it
for in Broaklyn.

mmonia-crack-

purification
is

housed in

f Foreign Wars
:

D
it. was. unanimousl -

e

upon to give to our mem-

“Alfred. Wangenheim; who is
sometime in England, a

subseription&# to tte MID-IS-
~

) HERALD, so that: he might
only be kept abreast) of our

happenings, but also the up
the minute news items} in and
ut our town. This will; be the

‘st

copy of this great paper to

“overseas to him. Be assured you
o couldn’t have picked a finer

“members of 3211 fare re-

led of the great heritage we

f in voting. Each and everyone
gave of your time and tal-

in the Armed Forces of these
States protecting this great

of ours and especially the
of free men to vote as their *

ice directs them. You would -

@ new car without at least
|

“it around the block You
vt buy a new house without

€
g

up on the neighborhood, °

‘Schools,; and any back taxes.

’t vote in the dark)in this

bing
election year? Listen to

Candidate Read: your news-

ars, talk things over with your.
and think about/ the: is-

and eens and then make
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cipal Victor~L. Miller announces’ group whe eaclf is transferred ‘tothat the schools here will open on

“Monday, Sept. 10th. All elemen-
tary classes, Grades 1 throug 6,
will operate on a divided’ session,
the first from 8:15 A. M. to 12
‘Noon and the second from 12:15
P. M. to 4 P. M. Kindergarten
classés will be on three’ sessions,
8:30 to 10:30 A. M., 11 A. M. to

P .M. and 1:80 to 3:30 P. M,
The High School, Grades 7

through 12, will be on full time,
8:30 A. M. to 3 P .M.

All classes for the new Kramer
Lane Schoo] have been organized

and until the building. is ayailable
these classes will be assigned to

space. in the Central Blvd, Pine}
Avenue and

.

Powell yAwenue
Schools. The teacher of each class

Wins Scholarship
George M. Paton of 94 Knicker-

bocker Road, Hicksville, a senior
at Bowdoin College, is one of 166

members of the three upper
classes who have. been awarded.

a

|-

total of $91,275 in scholarship aid],
for the academic year 1956-57, Dr.

r with inpoe

es

be certs
the new building,

TEMPORARY ‘PLA
g

In order that the Kramer Lane
children can be taken care of in

the best way possible, all of the fa-
cilities of the Pine Ave. School
were made available and as many
children as possible were assigned

to this school. Having made use of
every room of the Pine Ave.

School, the remaining children
have been distributed to the Powell
Ave. and Central Blvd. Schools. As

a result, certain children who ap-
pear to be relatively close to the

t NATIONAL

TT aa WE
PiaoJames S. Coles, President of

Bowdoin, announged recently.

-&#39;F COFFEE. Come in. Let 8 yo 4

a delicious cup of

&#39;

COFFEEMASTE caff
.

Factory eeetive here all day d

serve »

for yourself how wonderful thes

Thi Saturda
SEPT. 8

Controlled Heat make
summer cooking a pleasure

Available in three sizes—

1042&q 1112& 1214°—ModelFP10—

BOTTO
Paint &# Wel - Hard

Gard Too - Fertilj
2a BROAD HICKSV

linet sev
are,

automatic

Ine ‘Ave. Sch wil o necessityea to be .transporte -to other
fschool until “the Kramer’ Lane

|

building is made available.
- To- equalize the enroliments of

the Pine Ave.~and Kramer Lane

Schoels a very careful study was

made of the area, Mr. Miller said.
As a result, children within walk-

ing distance of these schools were

assigned to the-school. nearest to!

for New Fall Term
their home. Beyond. thé .walking,
area the studerits

|

will be trans~
ported. by bus.

All children who! were not noti-
fied in June of the school they will

attend, will be notified by mail be-
fore school opens. Children in the

transportation area will b advised
of their bus stops.

Next Monday, Sept. 10, the High
School, grades 7 through 12,, will

atte i schoo] from
«. 3). Starting:
all Migh’ School pup
‘the full day session..
eighth grade classes will be eet
in the Central Blvd
such; time as the addi
Brosdway High School Building is

comyjleted, All. Grades 9 through
12 w b in the, Broadway Build

BUY A

Firestone
_WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

300 South Broadway,

SAVE ON TRUCK
TIRE CosTs!

Firestone

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY ONLY

HICKSVIL

Famous

SIZE 6.00-16

EXCHANGE PLUS TAX

Both Front Wheel.)
Weights Included

DEALER STORE

Hicksville
©

‘ desi wse on Americo’s.
finest: new cars! And te

_

yours ‘for about t

V2 th co

ES amie Greed “Dept wx: Me
& Virese,

ceio
WE 1-0 - 017

Here&# the tread

‘of new tires

Firestone
DELUXE CHAMPION

_
.

NEW TREADS
Applied on sound tire bedies

br on your own fires*

So M ote, a. sg de

x

Finest of all ‘ways to
make perfect coffee
every time. Correct wa-

ter temperature, agita
tion, brewing time
controlled automati-

cally.

BROS.
zer

WE 1-0816

ae



WE DEVOTED ABOUT 20 HOURS, Wednesday to Satur-
day of

ings and participating in a review of records and matters

relating to the Aug. 18th referendum. A vast amount of this
time was a

it served to’

majority decision.
.

This was the timetable:
. Wedne night, Aug. 29—Special meeti of School

Boar
clerk Thomas Aftrunti harangued the Board regarding the
electio

an ins
tration books was arranged. All four candidates in the Aug.

18 election were invited to appoint representative on per-
‘| pressions. I,tinent

Friday morning, Aug. 31—Committee of nine people with
School

at the
on voting machine counters and comparing them with the

tally sheets of Aug. 18.

Friday night and early Saturday morning, Aug. 31 and

Sept. 1—Board member Joseph Cawley, who was absent Aug.
29,stuandered two hours in a private inspection of the elec-

tion records in the company of District Clerk W. F. Schlicting
and th

tally.

signed
tallies

-. Saturday afternoon,.Sept. 1—Board meeting of Aug. 31
was continued for another three hours with Cawley not pres-! forded by the School

Saturday morning, Sept. 1—Five citizens (includine one

each representing the candidates and Mrs. Emily Waxbcerg
for herself) spent another three hours, this time at the the

Administration Building counting the names of persons who

CURRE COMM
e

Restorin
Public Trust

By Fred J. Noeth

last week, to “covering” Hicksville School Board meet-

steful expenditure of energy and time uniess

store complete confidence in our concept of

during which defeated candidate and former district

n records. As the result of his hints and allegations,
pection of the sealed voting machines and the regis-

committees.

Attorney Harry Goebel spent more than three hours
Board of Elections warehouse taking down the data

en declined to approve the records of the Aug. 18 vote

the voter register on Aug. 18 and comparing these
with the records of votes cast.

By Rev. Lawrence F. Ballweg
To the Editor:

Last week’s issue of the Mid-

must have been read by thousands
of people of. Hicksville. Many of

them, no doubt, are familiar with

our Catholic Youth Organization
and realize that the slurs and in-

sinuations of that letter are abso-

lutely ‘unjustified. Many others,
however, who are not familiar
with our organization may con-

clude from last week’s letter that
the ,CYO is a defiant, unsuper-

ivised, untidy horde of invaders
who periodically espass on

Dutch Lane Field without

-

the

knowledge nor authorization of
the School Board and then, having
worked their havoc, depart until

another day.
The purpose of this letter is

simply to correct such false im-

too, witnessed the

games played at Dutch Lane Field
by the teams of 7 and 8 year old

boys who proudly wear “ST. IG-
NATIUS CYO”- on their uniforms.

These second and third grade boys
had previously played their games
at the Junior High School Field.
When the construction began at

was authorized to use the Dutch
Lane School Fields. I am happy to

state that, despite the inconve-
nience involved, when the entire

League was transferred to Dutch
Lane -where the facilities in no

way compared to those previous-
ly enjoyed the change was made

without complaint or criticism.

gratified for the opportunities af-
Board for

recreation. They are also sympa-

HERALD READE OPINI
Attack Upon CY&lt;

Island Herald carried a letter that]

the Junior High School the CYO}},

; The men and boys of the CYQ are
5

thousands ‘of other vthe various CYQ activ
the year.

Many havé_ paid ie
ting tribute to® the «

and discipline of the b
CYO, After a recent
nessed by a. CYO contin;

Ebbets Field, the. boys we

ly complimented by the
charge. ‘They are the best.
of boys I have ever se
stated.

Mr. Chet -Jaworski, in
of: Physicial Education at

villé High School, has told”
sonally&# that he has great
and admiration for George
guire the President of the

Athletic: Assoc.
Last year the CYO -en&

To the Editor:

a aso :

th Mid-1thumbing th ie

Herald; 1 ime
po an

which deeply di

eaded, “Objects” t
Ball Field”.

The disturbing
p

ter was the fact tag Hi
CYO, associated’ with’ St.
Parish,. was not

&#39;

supervised

—

that the. boys just, yell-yell-
have followed CYO teams

Hicksville all over Nassau, Q

and Kings County .The li

cluding the attendants at

Sta P 7

nay. CYO. Th person in.

(Plea turn to Pag 7)

Howmen and how ‘to work

fath

ell-disci-
|

&
“a te ua EO aA eae Oe a ee ee ee

ent.
s

Field who have complimented —

: ‘ thetic with the problem -of as-The net result of all the examinations and record
signing the desired facilities to the B deneli CYO on the b

checking was to prove conclusively the accuracy of the
numerous baseball Leagues in

of th boys the caliber of
tallies made known after the polls closed on Au 18.

|

town.
pervision of the boys and

Nothing was changed, materially.
However, besides the wasteful squande of people’s

time in a detaile re-examination of what was alread an ac-

ompli
: with the impression that something had been don improper-

jy int
In a nutshell,

folks did not like the way the referendum and/or election of

Aug. 18 turned out. The warmly contested proposition to

build 36 additional and urgently needed classroom units was

spe by the voters. The vote was 1,535 “yes” and 1,462

an th voters certainly voiced their decision at the polling
places.

*

But this same attitude of “let’s try it again” was appar-
ent on
In March, 1955, a referendum was held and thé ¢ostly per-

manent building were turned down (Willet Aye.)-with 1,115
“yes” and 1,147 “no”. Advocates of those structures were not
satisfied. They insisted upon a new referend

that v

other vote took place in November on substantially the same

questions. This time’the, number voting was greater, but the
net outcome was the same with (Willet Ave. proposal) 1,726

shed fact, the entire incident left the, vating public

he first place.
it is our considered opinion that some

The difference was 73 votes. The results were clear

the question of building permanent schools last year.

, charging
oters had not been sufficiently informed, etc. So an-

At Dutch Lane the men in
charge of these CYO midgets im-
provised fields. They played on as-

signed areas that should not have
been used for baseball‘ because of
the rough and pebbly terrain.
However, these were the areas as-

signed and our CYO sandlotters
experienced some of the most ex-

lives on these fields. I’m sure also
that the few interested mothers
and fathers who ‘had the interest
and took the trouble to come to
the games also enjoyed themselves.
My only complaint would be that
there weren it enough of such spec-

tators.-

If thesditthor of the letter to the
MidIsland Heral had viewed the

CYO program at closer range he
would have :witnessed the seéds of

Americanism and good sportman-
ship already beginning to sprout
in these little CYG@ers. Each game

citing moments of their young].

the obedience, sportsmansh’
cleanliness of the boys’ is
sive, —

This’ past’ baseball
over 500 boys were kept
learning the fundament:
baseball im addition ‘to

ally playing the. games.
would like to outline the

cedure used in feaching
‘Ss

W will take as&#39;an exam

typical;ball field where one le
plays. ‘On man who has o

zational éxperiénce with bot
dren and adults ig put in ch

of the field. This man hand
the equipment, ‘dis
ules forthe team
his field! If any m:

of a- St. Ignati|
doesn’t conform ‘to

of- ethics of thé’ or}

summarily ‘relieved +

the field manager and isn’t
on a field until a decision

myst pier be.
by aySs

y
it may be the nh of

traciously accepte de-

a. ‘Same effort for vic-

been
ae” “ena began with a rayer. Each game dered by: the: moderator a’ ing:yes” and 1,895 ‘‘no ended with boti ‘teams meeting to| of directors on his conduct. basic d

am

Most thinking peopl are prepared to accept the decision

|

o tulati
wf the voters at the ballot box. History is 4 as ‘incidents dolene Pa eres oe con-

I have been very :much
impressed with the spjrit of .good

|
sportsmanship instilled in ‘these}of the-sport, instruct the aintegrity of elections which, in effect, could undermine our] youngsters by their coaches. The}the purpose of th cyo

entire democratic process of free elections? CYO has as its purpose to make| follows:
|

:
:

Affrunti said Wednesday night he was not charging

|

our boys more American and ‘more :

i I ce
ereprriaest

2

: x

;
Pos

an obedienc of its boys.
‘abov statements clearl in-wzl vote.
why I was deepl isturbed

where greater issues have been devided by a

Why this persistence to 2e-sttimit and to Lindermine the

fraud in the Aug. 18 election. Professor Joseph Maloney, who ee ‘In the baseball, foot- [&gt

held forth at the Aug. 29 meeting. also insisted that he was - i a paske Programs‘ con-

| xt charging fraud: However, the insinutations and allega-| Yt one ony, Young
tions have-draped a cloud of suspicion and distrust over the]

}onest . rai asic tet of

conduct of free and open elections in’ our community. Wel throucompetcpott ety
await—and we fear it will be a long, long wait—a public] To the author of the lettex to
statement from Affrunti and others involved in this business} the Mid-Island Herald the high-

elearing the air and restoring public confidence in the in-|1ly organized members of the CYO
i tegrity of the people who conducted the election as delegated| area noisy, disorganized, untidy

officials and in the final expression of the voter&# themselves| group of scofflaws. To me the Office: 98 Nor
| behind the green curtain of the voting machines. are an organization of well-disci- Telepht a 0 iplined youngste being taught

ne
:

true Ameri through the] ; will not ‘he liable tor errors

American, pastime. A great deal Ene eee paron th cost

depends on a persons point of :

pview.

_
Two. men lodked| out from

behind prison ‘bars,
One saw, mud — the other

- saw stars |

The gentleman who}. wrote the}.
letter to the’ -Mid-Island’ Herald

‘|saw red: Many others see red,

e and Publishe
Spor Editor

FRED J, NO
HOWARD F

+

Address co.

t5ee
alert

Supp
CIV nn

A

i === white and blue. The: Schoo Board

:
‘saw .these. colors) |when they

:

’| granted) permission [to these’
youngstéts: to: u: ie iniprove

. fields’. at Dateh: |

& -So- the’



&quot;well or they do not wear it at all. bedroo without in anyway’ perm-
&

‘ Herald Reader Opinien- —
(Continued from. Page 6 A bedroom, after: all,. perform

cherge-of-the grounds. at: Dutch’a different fonction: tha a -class-
Lane Schoo) also complimented the|room. In today’s society’ there ‘is
CYO for its oragnization, disci- no more important need that a good

pline and tidiness.
f

education. One&# whole: lifécourse

Approximately 500 boys in canbe fundamentally affécted by
Hicksville wear the emblem of St, the quality of education: received.
Inatius CYO. They wear that ‘em.

Om the other hand it is certainly
.blem proudly and they wear it! Possible-to make do with an: attic

I do not attempt to justify the-ac- one
child:

tions and conduct of’ each boy The psychological.impa on ed-

wearing that uniform: but I can|¥¢ating children in. make-
personally vouch for’ the ofgani in oar unsafe. buildings

&lt;

will

showed that the analogy was both
incorrect and dangerous.

OST

Et

Z .Obituaries.
Jacob W. Barvels

\. ELMONT— Yacob W. Barvels of
807 Lawrence St., here, died Tues-

day, Sept. 4. He is: survived by his
son, Charles, assistant cashier of
‘Meadow Brook National Bank in

Hicksville; a

Boettler of. the
and. six grandchildren. Interment
is Friday, Sept. 7, at Lutheran
C y, Queens, from Werst

Funeral Home, Glendale.
roe iJudith Simone

BETHPAGE — Judith Simone
died on August 28th. She is the
wife of the late’ Antonio and is
survived by two sons, Michael and

John of Bethpage; three daugh-
ters, &quot;Filomi Lippolin of South
}Norwalk, Conn; Laura. Mongelli
of Forest Is. and Anna. Lanzi-

}sera of Seaford. She had a brother
Joseph Aquilino of.-Bethpage, 12

grandchildren, and 11 great-grand-
children. She reposed at the
Arthur F. White Funeral Home

until S;

& Sept. 1, when a

Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered at St: Martin of Tours, R.

€. Church at 9:80 A.M, Interment
was at St. John’s Cemetery, Pine-
lawn.
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WElls 1-1268- Est. 1937

N
oe

MONE DOW

zation, the discipline and the: re-! inevit be aespect of the entire body; If I en- are) aware): A6 fa

tertained ‘any doubts about od paeeein iene ie maemwould dissolve the CYO i

.

ately. I entertain no such doubts. * vide

|

them’ with’ attractive,
am proud of the 100°men-who are

« buildin in: which te--obtain
members of the CYO Athletic As-| education, they are bound to

sociation, the women who assist ‘tact by not taking their-educa-
them and the youngsters who are

tion very. seriousl either
part of this wonderful: oraniza-

_

The analog is also incorrect in
tion and I am sure that all those thatthe attic bedroom is as saf
who are familiar with. this pro-

9% th rest of the house from fire,
“ram share my sentiments. but if insurance companies are to

Rev. Lawrence F. Ballweg, p believ such. n the case
* wi y school

buildi

Be a abe ee ematine CM

|

whe eadition of the attic is. prot:
S

Si

gue ably in fact cheaper: than buyingFinds Attic a new house. In the long run just

No Ex I .
[the oppo . din mi tempor-

*}ary school b
. Temporaries:

.

amp ie
at best will cost only slightly. less

“To th Editor than permanents in terms of dol-
By JOHN J. THOMPSON

_

lars and cents. In terms of educa-
In the Aug. 2 edition of the|tion, temporaries will cost im-
MID-ISLAND HERALD a letter|measurably more in terms of the

from Mary Doakes drew a compari-|future happiness and success of
son between temporary schools our children. To reason by analogy
finishing the attic in the home| may be clever, it is not necessarily

when the family unexpectedly in-j sound.
creases, On first reading the paral-!164 Blueberry Lane.

Jel seemed reasonable and valid.

|

Hicksville, N. Y.
Second thoughts, however, nj Aug. 10, 1956

Marthe T. Eberhardt
HICKSVILLE—Martha T. Eber-

hardt of 41 Salem Rd., here, died
;

on |Monday, Aug. 27. She is sur-,
vived by her husband, John J. and!

a son, John, Jr.
Services were held at the O. T.

Cronk Funeral Home in Garden
City and interment was at Mari-
etta, Georgia, on Thursday.

_

Margaret Kane
PLAINEDGE — Margaret Kane,

of 49 Red Maple Dr., here, died,
Aug. 24, She is survived by three
daughters, Miss Catherine Kane,

“|Mrs. J. O’Donnell, of Levittown,
and Mrs. Ross Dennick;.of Hicks-
ville, two sons, Patrick and- James.

The funeral was‘from the Thom-
as J. Dalton Funeral-Home, Hicks-
ville, on Tuesday, Aug. 28.

Josep Lapins
PLAINVIEBW—Joseph Lapinski,

of Main Parkway, here, died Aug.
(27. He is survived by his wife,
Genevieve;- three daughters, Re-

gina Jackonski, Alva Krzywkoski
and Helen Williams; two son, Alex

WE 5-3365 WE 5-6318. jana Joseph; and nine grandchild-
Pioneer 6-0863° ren.

P¥oneer 6-5854 He reposed at the Thomas F,
Call Collect, * Dalton Huneral: Home, Hicksville,|

until Thursday, Aug.: 30, when a

Mass of Requiem was offered at
Our Lady of Mercy R:-C. Church, at
10 a.m. Interment followed at Holy

-+Rood Cemetery, Westbury.

- $81 Jericho Tpke,,,Minedla, N.Y.
Sales Office Ope All: Sat.

GLY GUITED STATES STE!
DANUFACTURES

ee

Hicksvill Drive-in Clea lec.
40 Newbridge Road, Hicksville — WElls 5-0671
(Corner W. Marie Street, next to Amoco Service Station)

“

We Give Triple S Blue Stamps
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

3

—

eee

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LUMB NEEDS ;
DOORS - PBS PAINTS - MOULDINGS - CEMENT - SCREENS

E - UNPAINTED FURNITURE -_ HARDWAREBARD OVS WINDOWS - PORTER CABLE TOO! ~

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekdays — 7: to 8:0 Saturd

MID-ISLAND
LE

AUTO BODY WORKS |

Collision Werk &a
Painting

for those who want the best

38 West Cherr St.

. Hicksville, N. Y.

G

‘ag
rom basp-Mnware

How much doe hot water cost you Save .

money—hot watar in ul supply is
now available for warm a homes
—-AT LOW COST,

heated

Ask for comple -in-.
formation now:n the

new Paragon Gla:s-lined
Hot Water Hezter s0

‘that your famijy, too,
*

eam-enjoy lew cost

Paragon Oil Burner C
OLD COUNTRY ROAD at GLEN COVER

MINEOLA, L,}.

TELEPHONE: STagg 2-1200 -

i

) we
GAD

Farmingdale
*

Large Standard Bale Peat Moss — 71/2 cu. f# ...
Mixture with Bent............
Mixture with Mer. Blue

...

“Premium Mix with Mer. K. Blue
.............

‘““Chewings Fescue Seed Ingredieats (Blue Tag) ..,
Creeping Red Fescue&#3 Ingredients (Blue Tag):
Ulahee Fescue Seed ingredients (Blue Tag) ....

-10-6-4 Complete Mixture
....................

Milorganife .
2.0.2.0 0.0.0.0

cece cece cece

Organic Green .-
2.2... ce cee wee

Agrinite Ce eee cee e eam eer eve ssa meres cerececcn vere

4

»

SPECI
MERION

KENTUCKY BLU GRAS
$3.00 rm is.

‘This is the best grass for your lawn, and now is the:best
time to start constructing your lawn oe

NASSAU G
WEST BARCLAY STREET

‘

x Store to 6 P.M.
‘

PLENT of FREE PARKING at the DOO

WElls 1-0342
SS

3

Hours: 8 A.M.

=

33 Ola Country Rd., Hicksville
—

|
-

WEls 1-€800
{

Open 8 to.6

= ay
Also Operating ANNEX * ;

at 82 MAIN STRE FARMING

HICKS

Ib. 75
Ibs. “4.75
ibs. 4.45
Ibs.. 4.50
ibs. 4.45

¢
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,RegistrationforthinFall

Term

willbeSeptemberis,1956&quot;2]

Wed Chicago Girl
EMILY’S School Of Dancing The engagement. of Miss Bett 4

TAP — ACROBATIC — BALLET — TOE
(

Levon of Chicago;*t Richard Eva}.
°

huk, f Mr a
ZNo Contracts — $1.00 per Lesson

schuk, Kon of ‘M aul Mrs.’ rrtby
Evaschuk, 94 Seventh St.; Hieks-2 E MARIE ST. (Across from the Firehouse) seetiil N. Y.

;

’

For further information call PI 2-3609 ville, is announeed by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Jos ‘Levon.

Miss Levon.is connected with the
Armour Research. Laboratory. at}

the Illinois Institute $f Rese Se 2

‘while Evaschuk is with th Unite:Frank D. Mallett Arlingt Beig ion 2a]

; Photographer
BAR MITZVAHTap

The Bar Mitzvah ceremony of|’
Phone WElls 1-1460 Lawrence Rabinowitz, |son of Mr.

_
. .

and Mrs. Daniel Rabinowi of 118 Plainview Road
;

Hicksville

}|

Bals Drive, Hicksvill was held
at’ the Midway Jewish Center on

Se
:

w===-
|Saturday morning, Sept. 1st,

i

ie
:

&

yY

iy

Ann

Braun’|

oaNGLAanDs at Sees Netina! Convin in Francisco are a ‘ainwright; (2QUINN 2 Beverly Ann Braun
left) of the first, Distrie includes the Mid‘island

st Is Flower Girl area and Rep. Charles Halleek

of

Indiana who had. just con-
&

“
cluded his speech for the ion of ett D. Eisen edits

O’BRIEN Little Miss Beverly Ann Braun, hower.
youngest daughter of Mr. and

—- to wPAINTS Mrs. Vincent Braun, Sr. of Third|
—

“ENG apprSt., Hicksville, was flower girl on Tow Boar A ’

ol

Rul co-chSaturday, Sept 1 at the wedding
‘

- Jaseof Miss Agnes Stamm of Malverne]. ;

took
:

to Joseph Murtha of the Bronx. Protection fo the forts is ineva
ditecF

The ceremony was performed atunder a new ame dment p Oyster Bay ‘Town building 8 crOur Lady of Lourdes Church in code_regarding the constru cesspools, it was disclosed vTH HOME OWNERS Malverne and a reception followed today. The amendment was 1 the Town Board thiseee STOR at the Garden City Hotel. week,
1. WhMrs. Murtha, who is a cousin| ~A public heaving the prop

eign13 West Nicholai St., Hicksville }/of Mr. Braun’s was flower girl at|amendment was hel Aug. 14 Sue. Ae fifteen (15) gene* 1s the Braun- wedding in Hicksville Oyster Bay Town Hall with Supe below the finished grade‘ shall
2 WhKEROSENE OIL BURNERS

WEHs 1-306
. almost 19 years ago. visor Lewis N. Waters presiding. “prohibited unless such cesspoo!s &quo.

&gt;

FREE INSTRUCTIONS WITH need
r The new amendment provid leaching pool ‘shall be construct- 4WE 1-2077 ALL PURCHASES

+
FALL MEETING that “All cesspools or

|

leaching
é

& Wh
The first fall meeting of the

|

—-——————+_— fipervis Water pointed ReesHicksville-Glen Cove Mercy NORTH WEST CIVICS
:

it that the Town Board has 4. Wh
League was held ‘on Wednesday |-

:

e concerne with the -pres- theafternoon at the hom of Mrs. Vin-|

‘

County Clerk Ernest F. Francke of constructing 5. Whicent Braun, Sr., Third St., Hicks~|is expected as guest speaker whe cesspools for some ‘time and astville. the North West Civic Assoc mee! had: instituted “a study” of con- 6. Whi
~

4

=

a

Zr
Plans were made for the year’s Tussg eveni ee u a methods prior to-the i

Pale
:

i

5
urs ve ool at oe

I

of th idment? to 7 .Hov
10P.M. Ma ee famune ant Whin Decc

|

dame 2 building a ope
&a WhSele,

Ss

will be held at the end of this :

to the! build- Fede&quot DELICATESSE |[* CGAL NOMEE

fee CE* a

ce” every opening’ ceeUXILI NOTICE. TO. BIDDERS o eas
2 Broadway Hicksville

||

.,. ye la lilb C ca jet

|.

The Board of Education of Uni oie ne 1 WWElls 1-0155 Ben Levitt Post, Jewish War Vet- Tot it OytiBan Hee during construction of
_

|

State
iSOPEN SUNDAYS TILL 8 P.M. -

|

fera No 655 of Hicksville, willl Nassau County, New York. (in
:

at dS T
- : .

‘iis
ig

on Tuesday, Sept. 11, at i

: Bs
ttt

:

hold their next executive boar ti

Munici
: i :

Not
1 Cub:7 , the home of Mrs. Eva Levitt of 15

EY

invi fi

Cia [

2 SoWilliam St. Mr Wi
i

YOUR 2 7 resid is hoste for Stasi

|

CARETEREA UNIFORMS : 2. BurP Stanley
4. Phi

NEAREST eo eo products party at her home next Mee anes (GROUND
‘5: Hicksvil Night at Eb 5 KorThursday for the benefit of the ) 9.

= Field in Brooklyn. Reserved 6 Cai
: ization.

.

ose :

eat oats available at Herald Onoo ne
tn On the. 20th dl of. Sept., 1956, Office, 98 Nort Broadway, next -

B Hicksville H.
Y

Division Ave- eee ae Post Office. | fleF. t Open Fri. nue, Fseulty Cafeteria Room, a National Civil De- “orma
7

&g
2

statuUntil which time and place all bids wi:
‘

Weer 9 P.M. be publicly opened. E

P

.

teet° 7
Specifications and bid form m ae py on bak af

10. NetTo
b obtained at p Busine a paState E a Clu st

GiGi

i

trat:
:

: Hire RoHicheci Ney ae “ Hicksville public s¢ho of he
The Board of Education reserves p for falt term: fs ithe. Snthe right to rejeet all bids and

230 p.m. - Hicksv !

tion, in
i: F

award the contract to other t

pt. inter-compan: tour 500 Jo! the Towest bidder for any rea’
® pany

f

“?

D W A RD ’ S deemed in the best interest of th nearl
pire ay bid submitted will be 14-8:30 P.M. — Mont habilita

:

ing for 45 day subsequ t ‘

o Hicksvill Republi- eeeFOR FINE SHOES - ME SHOP t f120 BYWA ( HICKSV

}}

th date af bid opening. “Maso Temple :11 BROADW HICKSVILLE WElls 1-2860 Phon WEll pea Cal CA ag Bamobenti
TRICT

of the Town. of Oyster Ba:
Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York
Walter Schlicting,

District CeaDated: Sevt. 4, A9 ‘ wale

SCHWARTZ FURNITU
_ PROSE

in the sc

pee
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE. Hicksville Lions Clu

Open Thursda and Fridsy Evenings Until 9 P.M. i a hela fing eat Gar cit Ho
FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY — PHONE WElls 1-0296

. ID E A L é Wagner Legion

|

BROADW at CHERRY STREET HICKSVILLE eee eon fell,
—_— Window Cleaning |

Co M Republica Financez

‘Bethpage State PaARGO-SC ae1 N CH

jf

weet |e 22 renin
es LUMBER Corp.

|.
HP 0. Bex saz Bicke 8. Bick Te ee

50 Bethpage Rd at RR Crossing, Hicksville )

Long Island Large and Fine Yard — Compl Line-of Building Supplies

If lt’s Lum Gall Our Number WE 1-888
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MORE THAN 700 residents were in attend-
ance at the Plainview Republican Club’s first

Corn Festival, Anthony
C. Ocker, Club President, reported today.

The picnickers feasted on more than 2,000

-

Annual. Picnic“ and

ears of corn, 2,400 frankfurt
to whetting_their appetites with gallons of

appropriate liquid refreshments, according to
co-chairmen of the picnic—Robert Hun and
Josep Branca. Several. hundred children
took part in the games which

direction of Ted Pulliam.

ers in addition

were under the renbach.

‘On hand to greet the guests at the Bliss
Estate were Republican Committ An-
thony C. Ocker, Richard Bergman, Michael
D’Auria, Herman Williams, Alfred B. Schupp,

Gus Maggio, Frank Grabau, Louis Cerveili,
William G. Geraghty and August Keute.

e
Also in attendance were Assemblyman

John J. Burns,.Superintendent of Highways
Thomas R. Pynchon Receiver of Taxes David
Welsh and Deputy Supervisor Edwin J. Feh-

CYOUR COMMUNITY

Island Natio BankLon
HICKSVILL OFFIC of Hicksville PLAINVIE OFFIC

Broodw Herza Place ‘M4 So Oyste Ba Rd
WEis 1-0100 BANKING HOURS

3

‘WElls 1-9200
~Mon. thru Thurs.—8 o.m. to 3 p.m.—Fr. om, to 8 p.m. e

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Aaa pe ti pl

i

Who Knows?
1. What nation won her sover-

eignty as a result of the Span-
ish-American War?

Where are the Faulkland Is-

.

lands?

3. What country gained its inde-

pendence in 19487

.
What is the oldest fraternity in

the United States?

.
What. country was once known

as the “Hermit Kingdom?”
6. What is the Biblical name’ for

Palestine?
-How long is a furlong?
Who was the founder of the|

Federalist Party—forerunner of
the present Republican Party?

What ancient “‘wonder” was lo-

-catéd on the island of Rhodes?
10. Which is the Cornhusker

State? I:

bbhonwa©

The Answer
Cuba.

South of South America.
Burma.

Phi Beta Kappa.
Korea.
Canaan.

One-eighth of a mile.
Alexander Hamilton.

The Colossus of Rhodes, a

Statue reputed to have been 100
feet high.

JC. Nebraska

—T]

US Sub pe

Created in 1953 in the first year
cf the Eisenhower Administration,
the Small- Business Administra-
tion, in’ three years, made over 6,-
500 loans totaling $175 million,
nearly 4,000 of which were for re-

habilitation in disaster areas.

TN Ma
that beots ’em all!

MADDEN’S

RECENT GRADUATE

Army PFC George E.. Rogan,

eo cf Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ro-

»
47 James St., Hicksville, re-

cently was graduated from the I
Corps Non-Commissioned Officer
Academy in Korea.

A driver in the 1st Field
Artilery Observation Battalion’s
Headquarters Battery, Rogan re-

ceived instruction in leadership of
units, map reading and other mili-
tary subjects.

Rogan entered the Army in Jan:
1955 and completed basic training
at Fort Bramz, N. C. He arrived in
Korea last July. He is a 1954 grad-

uate of Hicksville High School.
7. @

PICNIC TONIGHT

Boy Scout Troop of Hicksville
will hold a picnic for scout and
their families tonight (Sept. 6) at
Stehli Beach from 5 to 9 p.m. In
case of inclement weather, contact
Mrs. Michael Fasullo. .

_* #

Dorothy Fredman of 25 Thorman
Ave., Hicksville, visited Ausable
Chasm, N. Y., recently.

Tast Ti fo .Q Me

START CASTING

The ENCORE. THEATRE
GROUP announces that they. will

be casting for their production of
“STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE”

by Tennessee Wifijams, on Sept. 12
at 9 P. M. at the Hicksville High
School Auditorium. Male and fe-
male parts are open.

«Para
Pad

OIL BUR
WORLD& MOST MODE

ee
Tender,

‘MACARONI-AND-
home cooked in 7 minutes

with Kraft Dinner is a

timesaver and a

AUTO BODY SHOP. |: Seare menu-maker! Stock

140 WOODBURY ROAD ~

«UP today, it costs

:

for thet thirevg only pennies. So
HICKSVILLE end-

=

=andy for school
WE 1-9777 theesefl lunches, emergency

sets

“ad&gt;mz

Vinc Braun’s Meat Market

‘FREE DE A
-

POULTRY - FROZEN FOODS T
~ |Home Mad Sausag Meat — Bologna

S~ 102 Broadway, Hicksville WE 1-0054-

M

LIVERY

SERVICE &
P eV

a=

Expert Technicians

RADIO GUARANTEED

THE SOCIETY OF JEWISH SCIENCE
ill Hold

HIGH HOLY DAYS SERVICES ©

IN ITS NEW SYNAGOGU
Round Swam Road Claremont St.

Old Bethpage, Long Islan ine

on
& ROSH. HASHANAH

Ss)Ros Hashanah Evening: Wednesday, Supt: 5-at’8 P. M.
Rosh Hashanah Morning: Thursday, Sept 6 at 10/A.M. «

—___,
;

:

.

YOM KIPPUR 5

.Ko] Nidre Evening: Friday, September,14 at 7:40 P. M.
: Yom Kippur Morning? ,

Saturday, September 15th, at 10:00 A.M., and continuing
throughout the day. Memorial Services at 3:00 P.M.

This,-our first Holy Day Services, will be ole of great beauty
and impressiveness with an excellent choir participating,

In order that you may. secure your seats, wii ask you to ‘make
the earliest possible reservations, by writing, or telephoning to
our office. Tel. CHapel 9-6262.

4

So that everyone may have the opportunitj!&gt;to worship with
us, Seats are. priced at $10.00 per family. ag

Location: On easterly side of Bethpage Stiite Park—%. mile
north of Bethpage Riding Academy. % mile ‘south of Nassau

Se itorium on Round Samp Road. i

-

kn ola
oe vase eee |Phone

‘ WE 1-9864

-29.W. Marie St., Hicksville

_Lebkuec |

_.& Lynch Inc. *

Real Estate and Insurance

Phon WEls 1-1000

PARTS and SERVICE

SAL
Frigidaire, R. C.

A,

Zenith, Hoover, G.
and .All Leading Brands

pine
WElls 1-005.

67 Broadway
, Hicksville

_GE H. PERRY 5 pony
Hicksvi -Jeric Roa La G .

a hs i Ht aor Hh Ss

——

DA or NIGHT
&q 1-0357

COMMERCIAL DEPT:
Burners for all “commercial

tian Burns No. 6 and No,
oil;

-,
&quot;

a
DOMESTIC DEPT. _- i

:

f

Williams Oil-0O- Matic, non- 2% 4

clog nozzle, guaranteed for a°
ife time. Burns No.)2 oil.

FUEL OIL — SERVICE

|. $ Heitz Place, Hicksvill

Louis Shire
L WAN ADGE R

¥

3

PARR
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e# Attics — Garages — Basements

MIMEOGRAPHING,

FAINTIN interior and exterior

yerkmans o.
ait

| Landscapin - Maintenance

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED’

Television Service
.

JOHN MEND .

TV — Radio — Phonos
‘Call WElis 5-1805

Guaranteed, Repairs Northern Parkway, Plsinview

ERS Sha GR pairER ee p oso m

Parts on Reo, Clinton, Briggs and Stratton Motors

ED. ANDREWS:

WElie 1-1242

U. S. REMO Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Custem Buildings
Seasonal Speciai

Porches $1. pe & Fe
10’ x 10°WEll I-& 333

WILLIAM&#39;S, \ROYLAND
DISCOUN CENTER
405 So. Oyster Bay Rd.

Expert Bicycle and Carriage
Repair

Specializing im Foreign Bicycles
WElls 1-2047

and furniture
d in your

Mayflower Rug CleaninCo., WElls 8-7260.

ee

ELECTRICAL WOR
Dryers - Qutlets - Wiring

Electric HEATING PAN

for Attics, Playrooms, Addition
AWEMs 1-7035

H. NOTOV Free Estimate |

rm

stave-canm

tMSURANCE

TONY YANNOTTI AGENCY
Representing) STATE FARM

r Use you car to and from work without pay- .

ing additional premiums under STATE
FARMS’s low cost complete coverage.

1 Greenbriar La., Hicksville

INSURANCE

WEUs 1-3947

LANDSCAPIN roto-tilling, and
new lawns. R. Rehm, LEvittown

9-3306.

DRIVEWAYS
ASPHALT PAVERS, INC.

WEIs 1-4798

after 8 P. M. IVanhoe 9-1031
LEvittown 9-S686

CONCRETE SAND
Bankrun - Topsoil - Blue Stone

Specia fer Homeowners

J.S.R. SAND & GRAVEL

WElls 5-4108 Open 24 Hrs.

FLOOR WAXING

clean sharp
copies. Prompt service. New

machine te turn out exceptionally
fine quality work. Herald office,
@ North Broadway, next to Hicks-
ville Post Office.

YL

LOLS

eee

Plumbing & HeatiExperienced in Levitt Homes
24 Hr. Service

Can
WE 5-2054 AM 4-1263

ASE LYOx

——— eePHOTOG
— Weddingsee

home portraits, commercials.
Pierre Charbonnet. 69 Priggs St.,

Bickevi Telephone W -

Oil Burner
- Fuel Oi)

“SALES & SERVICE
24 Hre. per Day Installations

B. & J. HEATINE CO, Inc.
WElls 5-978

INSURANCE
Aute

- Fire - Liability - Life
Payments - House Calis Anytime

PHILIP W. URSO
31 Salem Read Hicksville

WElls 1-7561
;

PORTER SERVICE
Homes — Offices —. Stores

HICKSVILLE
FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

120 Broadway WElls 5-4444

——————————

~~

__

BUSINESS card special. 1,000 for
6.95, featherweight, rai print-

ing, up to seven Iines of type.
Pocket card case free with order.
Herald office,

Post Office

- ALTYPE ELECTRIC
Speciali In

_

ATTIC FAN
INSTALLATION

for
5

SPLIT LEVEL HOMES

Air Conditioners
Alterations and New Homes

220 Vell Service Change

WEls 1-3362

FLOOR WAXING
All Types of Floors

MORSTONRSANRS
WE 5-0249

Available for Evening Work

Also wallpapering. Swedish
Nilsson, WE 5-

ROTOTIALIN

PHILIP G. KNEETER

DON’S Plumbing an Heating.

Garages - Attics |

Extensions
..

/

All Kinds

CONCRETE WORK

RNR Contraecters
WElls 5-0501

&quot;SE OFFER
LAWNS ROTOTILLED.

Olsen WElls.1-784

erp

cee

tsedchad

= i

MAD to order parkand--any-other t

ceue wor at low
cocos W

co

is 53-53 528 Old “Se
FHA Terms

.

Arranged

WEI
i

Plainview, N.Y:

ARTICLES FOR SA

Sandy Fabricatore-
ROTOTILLING

LAWN CONSTRUCTI :

Bethpage, N. Y fs

next to Hicksville;
— —— or

CEMENT mixers for rent, elec-

picked up. Wi 58-2851 WE 5-2750,

PLUMBING and heating reel
larg or too small. WElls 5-2549,

RO eeeranteedfoh Rodfi and Sid Walls

Residential — Commercial

New work, jobbing and altera-
tions. 43 Lexi ingt Ave., Bethpage.
WET 5.147

P

FOR Expert Alterations and Dress-

= maki
i

WElls 5-5563

trically driven. Delivered and

tor. Free estimates. No

earmac

FLOOR WAXING

--

-

AB Types Of Floors...
We Use Super Shine All

Marvel Home Service

WElls 1-4726

Specializi in. Basements

&quot;

Russo, EVergreen 6-9798.

condition; extra p
able legs, $15. Call WElls 1

INSTRUCTIONS

ACCORDION ‘and guitar. Ini st

ing, eaionb courses taught
the conven! e of your home.

SP RE with
r re WES

1

1-7;

[AGE FO RE
a Available asae doub-.e. Also

as storage space Call*y-10 after 5 p.m. Located
y of East St. School

PIAN INSTRUCTIONS—Beg
ners and

Ruby Lane, Pla6237. Ann Ku

Giti ia

INSTRUCTION

a,
1

ss

i

Monday i

Se552e:} .

an conven:

Gentl ‘only.

S oon. near. tilla
in ceae Gentle

Tcarpool— sville

en: peas 9 \to 5.

FLOO SERVICE. -

ca lian, WElls 1-

estubiisned

WEls 1-2270, After 5:30 P.M. 115 Broadway, Hicksville

FERTI & SIRAGUS AGENC
Specialis in All-Forms of Insurance

WElls -1-3977

is MERRI ROAD, FA
ein “Mr. Harry Se

‘former Supe!

Ha Bread Harr

a:
aaa, ll Ml MeGPAP eK dBACKHE HP RUA nS paw



ville

nt

tchen
afi-

e as

Also
Call

cated
hool,

NT-

she

o 5.

sned
w to

“~

~~

Seadoo

_

ernoon, eveni ‘Transportation

- January 1956, in the ‘abo scao

WAN ADS |
(Continued,.from Page: 10).

mee Ro ce

HELP WANTED— l District Clerk ow, therefore,
A MATURE:

wome

cake BON RESOLUTION THE BOARD OF EDUCATIO
teckel bon rates care} UNIO: N FREE SCHO DIS |OF UNION FREE SCHOOL DIS:

co shoal b oe ‘sch in his] -TRICT NO.17 THE TOWN |}TRICT NO. 17 OF THE TOWN

re +2020. ‘Cal efter: 7 oF TER. Tay NEW: | OYSTE BAY, I THE
pee oad BE 1 196 AUTHORIZ OREK, HENGRESOLVE (b

5 PM, (byWhe a it. esiv Gell

Cal WEls CONS ON OF . the favorable vote of not less than’

5-5871. after 6PM. 3 BUILDI ro&q AS NEW_.} two-thirds /of all the members of

HOUSEKEEPER a pr tical
Nurse to live in: T care: for

semi-invalid. Excellent’ home. Good
pay.. Permanent. Assistan€ furn-

ishe References. Phone CHapet

ELECTROLY
REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

permanently, inexpensively. Aft-

furnished. Louise Crane, ‘accredit-
ed operator. Lewi 5-684%.

Oe
LOOK SMOOTH.

Unwanted Hair removed forever,
Multiple or Short-wave.

Free Consultation
MR. GAIPTMAN (E.8. A.)

WEUs 5-6439

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME. COURT, Naseky COU
TY, ae bia Savings -&
ciation, Faganti against Ea ‘an

~

Millicent Nieison, Defendants.
By Virtue ecatio: w

on a ju ent rendered in the District

Cou | Cou fassar rst Dis-
et, rangehavin ‘been

ty Clerk’s ‘Offi
on

tion, in favor of said
lendants, tested on the

26th day of J i 1 i to me di-
rected and delivered): ITheregivneti th on th day

al oc ‘k in the forenoon at

ynes Coun’

day of Janua! 195 on e
thereafter pr Laan to’ the foll own

dese eee gee ot, parceln cca oof Bb with tain Fu improve-
» situate, lying

n of Hemp-e, Tow:
ite of New

‘k, known anscreeas and by
28, as shown on

ion No. 2,
n Her Hemp }

Nas-

jes
‘at @ poin on the north:

erly side of Boone Street, distant os $feet westerly from the Sv iy .¢
the curb connecting the nortne Sig

Ta voting thereon:

She
| anit to be initially located on the

war School, at an estimated maximum

a-|unit to be initially located. on. the

School, at an estirea maximum

J MID- HERALD, SETEMB 6; 1956-=PAGE 11
&

o

LEGAL: NOTICE. LEGAL Nora
feonstitat sai bonds as th a shall be-

 teome due ‘a -

said Board) as follows:
~

Section 1. This Board shall con-
struct an addition as a new build-

ing, consisting of a temporary six
classroom unit, to the existing

PSTIMATE

timated maximum cost of $108,000,
and shall construct an’ addition as

a-new building, -consisting of a

temporary four-classr6om unit, to

the existing Fork Lan School at

an_estimated maximum cost of

AMOU: “$46,CONSTRUC OF AN AD
i

DITION-“TO THE EXISTING
LEE AVENUE SCHOOL,
AND AUTHORIZING ‘THE’
ISSUANC OF $695,000 SER-
IAL BONDS OF THE DIS-
TRICT- IN_ ANTICIPATION

v A TAX TO BE COLLECT-

dition as a new building consist-
ing of a temporary eight classroom
unit, to the existing Burns Avenue
School- at an estimated maximum
cost of $158,000, and shall con-

struct an addition as a new build-
ing, consisting of a, temporary
eight classroom unit, to the exist-

’

ing Old Country Road ‘School at

an estimated maximum--cost of

$146,000, ‘an shall construct an

madi as a new bul consist-

Proposition No. 1 ing of a temporary six classroom

RESOLV unit, .to, the existing Dutch La
(a) That the Board of Education School at an estimated maxim

= Recital
WHEREAS, at a special district

meeting duly called and held in
this School District on Au 18

1956, the following Proposition No.
1.was adopted by a majority. of

the qualified voters present and

Woodland Avenue School, at an es-|°

$72,000, and shall conStruct an ad-}-

O&#39;

election.

SENATOR ESTE KEFAU Deniderati candidate for
Vice-President, gives an encouraging word to Bronson

Democratic candidate

°

foi
party’s National Convention, O’Rei

the Kefauver style on a door-to-door —basis— throug! it.
Suffolk and Nassau. Kefauver told COR that he hopes

to do some grass-roots campaigning‘ Vin- before

at. their
in

Congress
is ‘campaigning

LEGAL NOTICE

of Union Free School District No.|¢ost of $116,000,’ and shall co
17 of the Town of Oyster Bay, |

Struct an addition as a new build-
iD.) Nassau County, New York, be, and! ing, consisting of a temporary four

| classroom unit, to the existing East
Street School at an estimated max-|j

imum cost of $73,000, and, in addi-|

as new buildings consisting tion to the amount of $46,500 here-

(a a temporary six clesnts tofore authorized by proposition
unit to be initially located on the; @dopte March 26, 1955, this Board

site of the existing Woodland Ave- Shall expend ax additiona amount

nue School, at“an estimated maxi-; Of $22,00 for construction of a

mam cost of $108,000. temp fou classroom pot be-&

b a temporary four classroom| ing an addition as a new building.) e
to the existing Lee Avenue School,
all in accordance with “plans and

specifications approved or here-
after to be approved by the Com-

missioner of Education, In addi-‘

tion, this Board shall grade and
improve each school site

y

an shall
purchase the necessary original’
furnishings, Sittpmi Machine:

and apparatus. required for eac

addition, and shall ex:aon for all,
items of the spec aie

ject or pur-!
pose a sum not to 195,000

Section 2: fied to’ the prop-
osition set forth in the rreita here-

a and in anti be i a =. in
e amour 0! ™ exceed! neA cP vane

|

$695,000 thereby voted to be levied
and collected in annual “install-
ments, serial bonds of this District

are hereby authorized to be issued

it is hereby authorized,

’

directed |

and empowe! l
1. to construct six (6) additions

Site of the existing Fork Lane

cost of $72,000.
¢) @ temporary eight classroom

unit to be initially located on the
site of the existing Burns Avenue

School, ‘at an estimated maximu
cost of $158,000.

da tempora eight classroom
unit to be initially located on the
site of the existing ld Count:

ool, atsan. estimated maxi-
mum cost of $146,000.

e) a temporary six. classroom

site of the existing

cost of $116,00
if)*a Stary foug classroom

unit to be initially located on the
o Wa ta Roe Bo es nike ieee site of the existing East Street in the priricipal amount of $695,000nortat= right ang t th nort School, at an estimated cost of|Pursuant to the provisions of the

fence eatet en Sbreg Uh te $73,00 and,”&#3 connection with} Local Finance Law,

.

constituting
northerly side S Boone Street feet;

al the
Rorthe side of Boone

terly along ly

Street 60 feet to the

Bit“Oinb 2
of so& ing.

fineol &lTess P. COMBS,

a ee Nassau Co

|

an

ALTER J. MA‘Attor for Pisnett
93-22 Jamaica Avenue
Woodhaven -21, N.Y.
F229-ex10/14

LEGAL NOTIC

4 costs incidental thereto:

Chapter 33-a of the Consolida
Laws of the State of New York, as

amended; for the seven items of ‘the
spect objec or purpose -describ-

in Section 1 hereof. timateo ‘tH total cost of all items‘of the
specific object, or

|

purpose
$695,000 an ne plan of financing
ig the levy and colléction of general
taxes for yment ‘of the serial

bonds& hereby authorized
Section 3 The follawin addi-

tional matters are hereby i

said construction, to grade. and

eee the sites and to purchase
the -necessary origirial serene:

y an

tus required for the respecti tem-

porary buildings, at..an. estimated
maximum total cost, for all items

and units of. the: ‘specif object or|
urpose, of not.exceeding $673,000,

including .preliminary costs and

2 to expend .an amount not in

excess. of $22,000 inaddition to the
sum. of: $46,500. ,heretofore voted

4

ined and declared:
he adoption o deem to be(a) The additions,.NOFICE the designat Proposition Ni w buildings,“the construction o

The bond , resolution publish Nett si reposition No. ne ee ion 0:

at_th oo] district meeting duly | which is thespevifi object or pur-herewith has been adopt on the| an
o

‘held on March 26, 1955, the bonds
1st day of September, 196 ‘and ;©

the validity of-the obligation ‘euth
otized by*such*bon resolution may

be hereafter contested only if such

obligations ‘were authorized for an

object or purpos for
U.F.S.D. No, 17 of. the. Town-of.

N.-¥ztis not author-
é€xpend money or if thi

provisions of law which should have}
been commlied~witht as tof the date
of publication of this notice were
not substantially “complied with,
and an aetion, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is com-

menced within twenty days after
the publication of this notice, or

such obligations were auth
in violation of the provisions

of

the

of the

AMVET HALL
25 EAST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE
Opposite Fire House

Availabl for

Meefings, ‘Dances, |

Weddings

h Beh and to. complete the same;

ie ates and apparatus required for| pendent_upon the useful lift

&q to be financed: by the
and Pas previded for the con-;hereby authorized,-will: be .so con-

struction of a temporary four class- structed within: the rules o the

room unit to be initially locatéd on,’ State Department, of and
the site of the existing ‘Le Avenue within the provisions’ of M on

11.00-a 12 (c) of said Lotal-Finance
Law that, although attached “to an

existing building, each addition, will
have:a probable useful lifefees othe

and to grade and improve the site
an to purchase the necessary orig-

rnishings, equipment, ma-

the said temporary building, the existing “building and each addition

‘estimate maximum cost of said | will be of Class “GC” coup ction
specific object or purpose’ being within the limitations ‘Settion
$68,500, including preliminary

,

11.00 a 11 (c) of said Law and the

costs and costs incidental thereto.

|

period of usefulness of each item

(b) That a tax be and it hereby /of said specific object or purpose
ig voted for said specif objects within the limitation’ of said Sec-

or purposes in the amount of not: tion is fifteen (15) years.exc $695,000, of which $673,-{ (b) “Current funds are not re-

000 is for new construction and!quired to be provided prior to the
$22,000 is in addition to $46,500 issuance of the bonds authorized

heretofore appreved as and for a by this resolution.
tax, the same to be levied and col- Section. 4: It is‘hereby ‘stated
lected in installments in such years that each of the bonds authorized

and in such amounts as may be by this resolution shall contain the

determined by the Board of Edu-

|

recit of. validity preScribed by
cation. | §52.00 of said Law and said bonds

{c) That in anticipation of sai and anv notes issued in‘anticipation
tax, bonds of the Schoo! ‘Distriet..of said bonds shall be general ob-

be, “an the same hereby are auth= of the School District,
lorized to be issued in th princip end. the Ber Da ict hereby ir-

amount of. not exceeding $695,000,

|

revocably. fai ir

of which S5 con O for new Crea See fe

te t wa tin
and

For Info, Call WE &#39;§
After 6 P.M.” “fia tax beSaa the sane is’ hereby. able. real.:property &Ieee

to pay thé ‘interest on the District .a-sum sufficient to pa ma

is in

appr:  al- est. Tee, oo there ‘sh
m3 “arid -

that ed ‘annually by tax rl ail the
ie

for n» sho

is |

principal’ of and interest on said

due.
Section 5. Subject to the provis-

ions of this resolution and. of sai
Local

_ Finance Law, and pursuant
to the provisions of §30.00 relative

to the authorization of the issu-
ance of bond anticipation notes

and of §5090 and §§56.0 to 60.00
of said Law, the powers arid duties
of the Board of Education relative
to prescribing the terms, fprm and

eontents and to selling :and lissuing
the bonds and bond anticipation
notes, are hereby delegated to, the

President of the Board of Educa-
tion as the chief fiscal officer of
the School District.

Section’ 6. It is further stated
that the validity of the bonds|
authorized by this resolution, and

of any notes issued in anticipation
of said bonds, may be contested
only if:

(a) such obligations are auth-
ori for an ject or pur-

pose for which the school! dis-
trict is not authorized to ex-

pend money, or

(b) the provisions of .law

which should be complied with
at the date of the publication
of such resolution are not sub-

stantially complied with, and an

action, suit or procee con-

testing such validity, is com- /

menced within twenty days af-
ter the date of such police

- tion, or

(e) ‘such obligations are auth-
.

orized in violation of the pro-
visions of the constitution.

Section 7. This resolution shall
take effect immediately.
F255x *

Des the ‘continued  hell de-

mands of the cold war, government

spending is now .$10.billion) lower
than the Truman: tevel of fiscal

1953.

GREETINGS & GIFTS
are brought to you from

Friendly Neighbors
and Civic and Social Welfare

Leaders
through -

WELCO WAGON
Your hostess.
MARY McCARTHY

A ‘Yo Ave., Bethpage
_

WElls 8-517
No Cost or Obligation

bonds as the same: shall become

1953. ¢ hevrolet Z

: ‘19 Ghevrote $1375

1953 Ford .....
# Door! Blac

1953 tled
sas

ok T
4 Boor} Ivory/Blue:

ns :

_

2 Door, Blue

1953 iuesrot
& 1050

Statio1) Wagon, Green

1952 Nas .....  575--

“U TRU
% Tor Panel Re

:

1954 Gheyrolet.
Y, ToniPanel; Gray ‘

1954 Ghevrolet. 695:
1 Ton Panel, Gree

1951 Ghevrolet.- 645:
2 Tom Rack Body, Green |.

735.

‘MacPH
CHEVROLE

SAL and SERVIC .

2 = 1st S ; php
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LEGAL: NOTICE

ZONI N BOARD _APPBA!
L,

‘Board of Appeals, T:
t

Bay,
i he Town

Board Hearing Room, Oyster Bay,
September-1. o ata? Pi

APPELLANT=—Sarah Abromowitz,
160-Seventh Street, Hicksville.
SUBJECT—Variance to erect

~

breezeway and attached garage
with less rear yard than. ordin-
ance requires.

LOCATION—Northwest corner of
Jerusalem Avenue and Seventh

Street, Hicksville.
ZONE “D” Sec. 45 Blk. 90 Lot 132.

CASE: #5591
APPELLANT — Mid-Island Shop-
ping Plaza Inc., 218 North Broad-
way, Hicksville,

‘SUBJECT — Variance to erect a

ground sign with greater total
area and heighth than ordinance
requires.

LOCATION—West side of Broad-
wav (South entrance of Plaza),

Hicksville.
ZONE“G” See.11 Ble D Lot 1251.

= CASE #5592
APPELLANT — Mid-Island Shop-
ping Plaza Inc., 218 North Broad-

way, Hicksvive.
.

SUBJECT — Variance to erect a

ground sign with greater total
area and heig&am than ordinance
requires. “le

LOCATION—East-side of Broad-
wav (onvosite efitrance of Plaza),

Hicksville.
ZONE“G” Sec.12 Blk.B Lot 153.

CASE #5593APPELL — Mid-Island Shop-
ping Plaza Inc., 218 North Broad-
way, Hicksville.

SUBJECT — Variance to erect a

ground sign with greater aréa
and heighth than ordinance re-

uires.LOCATION— side of Broad-| that the.same is a true transcript Contractor by others. The instalia-

way (North entrance of Plaza),
Hicksville.

ZONE “G” Sec. 11 Blk. D Lot 1246.
5602pia e

©,
APPELLANT — Adolph Lavler, 2

Root Lane, Hicksville.
SUBJECT—Variance to erect at-

tached garage to present resi-
dence having less rear yard than
ordinance requires.

DLOCATION=-Southwest corner of
Brittle Lane and Root Lane,
Hicksville.

-

ZONE “D” See. 45 Blk. 325 Lot 14.
A #5614CAS:

APPELLANT—Walter H. Barnett,
7 Dorothy Street, Hicksville.

SUB
Lac! garage with less side yardm ordinance requires.

¥

LOCATION — Northeast corner of
Violet Avenue and Dorothy
Street, Hicksville. *

ZONE“D” Sec.12 Blk. 292 Lot 1.
BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS,

Town of Oyster Bay,
Daniel Hohenrath, Secretary

Oyster Bay, New. York
August 31, 1956
¥F251-ex9/6

LEGAL: NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘AMENDMENTS TO THE
HICKSVILLE: PARKING

ORDINANCE

CT—Variance to erect a de-

4

[ LEGAL NOTICE

‘sou
,

Queen Street, north for a dis-
tance of 90 feet.

Section) I7A; shall be
by adding subdivision. P

‘Sto

vamended
to: ftead

as follows: (Full School
Crossing) “.
&lt; Queen Street, all vehicles

approaching north and south
on Pollok Place shall come to

a full stop before entering
Queen Street.

Section. 17 B’ shall be amended
by adding the following subdivi-

sion to read as follows: .(Ar-
terial Step)
(134) Pollok Place, traffic ap-
proaching west on Queen

.

Street shall come to

a

full stop
before entering Pollok Place.
(185) Jerusalem Avenue, traf-

fic approaching on 9th Street
between Jerusalem Avenue

and Fifth Avenue shall come

to a full stop before entering
Jerusalem Avenue.

Y ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN-OF
OYSTER BAY™

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Dated, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
August 28, -1956

&#39;STA OF NEW YORK, )
COUNTY O NASSAU, _)ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)
I, HENRY M. CURRAN, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of
said Town, DO HEREBY CERTI-
FY that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Notice of

Amendments to the Hicksville

Parking Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Bay, as adopted by the
Town Board on August 28, 1956,
filed in the Town Clerk’s office and

thereéf,and of the wfiole of such
original.

In TesNmony whereof, I shave
hereunto signed my name and af-

fixed the ‘seal of said Town this
30th day of August 1956.
(Seal) *« Henry M. Curran,

Town Clerk;
F253-ev9 6 -

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. END 3559 has
been issued ‘to the undersigned to

sell beer at retail for off premises
consumption changing John and
Chester A. Mardin dba Half Way

Food Market, 295 North Broadwa~,
Hicksville _to Chester A. Marcia

dba Half Way Food Market as re-

maining partner, pursuant to Sec-.
{122 of Alcoholic Beverage Control

‘Law.
F358-ex9/13.

LEGAL NOTICE

1, Advertisement for Bids.
Separate sealed bids for SEC-

TION I—GEN L CONSTRUC-
TION, SECTION II— HEATING,

VENTILATING AND PLUMBING
WORK, and SECTION HI—ELEC-
TRIC WORK, in connection with

the construction of the Temporary
Type Classroom, Additions for the
LEE AVENUE SCHOO located at

the East End. of Seventh Street,
RESOLVED that the Ordinance, Hicksville, New York, will be re-

regulatin parking in the hamlet ceived by the Board of Education,
f Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,| Union:Free School District No: 17
adopted Octob 19th, 1948, be and; Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau Coun-
it hereby is amended as follows: |ty, Hicksville, New York, at the

Section 9, shall be “amended by

|

HICKSVILLE HIGH S&#39;CHOOL
adding subdivision 5 to read as

|

BUILDING,~- located on: Division
follows: (No Stopping 8 A.M. to

|

Avenue, entrance between Fourth

DO MIS A SING ISSU
SUBSCRIPTIO ORDER BLANK

Kindly enter my subscriptio tojthe MID-ISLAND
HERALD for one year, via mail. enclos $2.00 for full

payment. .

m

||
the opening of bids, while the re-

proposals sub 2

opened and publicly. read:
Bids may. be-mailed. or deliv

to Mr. Walter Schlicting, Clerk -
the Board of Education, at. his of-
fice in the present BOARD’ OF

EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, NEWBRIDGE ROAD,

LLE, NEW YORK,’ be-
fore the time set for the bid o;

ing.

Bidders attention is directed to
the following:

1—The work under this contract
must be completed, accepted by the
Owner and Architect and be ready

for occupancy On December 21,
1956.

ypen=

‘

- 2—Provision is made within the
Contract Documents for the Con-
tractor and his Sureties to be liable

for and pay to the Owner, the sum

of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars as fixed,
agreed and liquidated damages for,
each calendar day of delay of com-

pletion of -the work on the date set

orth above until the work is com-

pleted and accepted by the Owner
and the Architect. Provision is also
|made within the Contract

.

Docn-
ments for the Owner to pay a bonus

to the Contractor in the amount of |
Fifty ($50.00) Dollars for each

calendar day that the said Contrac-
tor completes, and the Owner and

Architect accepts the work* under
this contract, prior to the date set
forth above. ~

_

3—Bidders are cautioned that
there is included in the project
specifications an allowance which |

must be included in ‘the lump sum!
Contract price for certain prefabri-

eated panels and materials which
will be furnished to the General

tion, erection and finishing of these

prefabricated panels and materials
shall be performed by the General

Contractor. -

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS,
FORM OF CONTRACT, FORM OF
BID, GENERAL CONDITIONS,

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS,
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS,

will be available and -may be -ex-

amined at the office of KN. :

& JOHNSON, ARCHIT:
|East 150th Street,~Ne York: 55,

obtained. from the Architect supot
payment of the’ sum of. F

ED AL CON:
and TEN ($10.00) DOLLARS for
each set of SECTION II—PLUMB-
ING, HEATING AND VENILAT-
ING WORK, and SECTION IH—

ELECTRIC WORK. Any bidder,
returning’ said set in good condition

within thirty (30) days following
the award of the Contract, or, with-
in thirty (30) days after the rejec-
tion of the bid of such bidder, will

be refunded his full deposit, and
any non-bidder, upon return of said
set, will -be-refunded one-half of
the amount of his“deposit.

Each bid must be accompanied
by Cash,”Certified. Chetk or Bid
Bond, made payable to the Board
of Education, in&#39; amount of not
less than five (5%). percent of the

amount of the’ bid. is must he

deposited by each bidder with his
bid as a guaratitee that in- case

the Contract. (is awatded to him,
he will, within seven (7) days after

written notification of such award,
execute such Contract and furnish

Performance atid Payment Bonds
with Surety ‘satisfactory to the
Board of Education. On failure to

do so, he shall forfeit the de;
or an amount equal thereto as li
dated damages. Acceptance of the

bid will be contingent upon the ful-
fillment of this requirement by-the
bidder.

! The Cash, Certified Checks, or

Bid Bonds of all except the three
lowest formal’ bidders will be re-

turned within seven (7) days after

maining Cash, Certified Checks or

Bid Bonds will be returned when
the Board of Education has ap-
proved the eyecuted Contract or

rejected all bids.
The successful bidder will be re-

quired to furnish and pay for a

Performance and Payment Bond in
the amount of one hundred (100%)

Village

Mail to Box 95, Hicksville, N. ¥.

percent of the aecepted bid, guar-
anteeing the completion of the
work in accordance with the Plans

{and Specifications and the pay-
{ment of all obligations arising

thereunder. He will also be required

APPE
|:

CTS, 390

N.-Y., and copies thereof may be|”.

STRUCTION, |*

the Contrac
est) bidder,
interest: of sai

All bids willbe. held: fir:
Board, of. Education: for fo:
(45) days ‘after: formal

-

open

thereof.
s

=

_

B ORDER OF)
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
UNION OeL,
DISTRICT

sHicksville, New) York:
Mr. Walter F. Schlicti:

Te a eeroseasig OT
.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO’ BIDDERS

SEALED. PROPOSALS. for In-|
stallation &lt; Water Mains, Hy.

drants, etc. in the Bethpage Wa-
ter District will be reeeived by
the’ Board “of Commissioners
the .Bethpage Water VDistrict
the Office of the Board ‘of Com.
missioners in the. Firehouse on
Broadway, Bethpage, New

—

York
until 8:00: P.M. ‘on

at which time they
licly opened: and Specifica-
tions, Information ‘to Bidders, and
Contract ‘may be obtained on=th

deposit of Five Dollars ($5.00) @
the Office of the Eth

din, “Johnny
Frank Sinatra in the

of acto and producer.
‘currently showing at

from the: Distriet Engi
Holzmacher, 66. Wiest Mari
Street,- Hicksville, New York.

The right -is reserved to’ te,

any. or @ll-bids; waive ‘any ‘infor:
malities, and to ‘accept such
which in the opinion of ‘the

A

is in best -initerests of the
Water District. ; :

BOARD RS
ic d

‘OF COMMISSIONE
Sal. J Greco.
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LEGAL: NOTICE

County of ‘Nassau,
ork, dul adopted on&#39;/ ‘CIAL ELECTION

of the QUALIFIED VOTERS of District will be
at the Firehouse, Oyster Bay Ro
ber 11, 1956 between the hours of |

of. approval and adoption of the B

:

=) “BUDGET
Salaries*

Legal and Audit: Expense: -
F

Pension Fund f Garetaker —

MisceHaneous- = ok
Election Ex

Insurance

Rep to ea nr eae
‘aintenance’of Buildings and

Utilities and Fuel Oil) =.
£

Garbage ywe.Re
Insvection and: Parades

Fire Alarm System
Anticipated Interest

bh Dee

oval

‘on Bonds’ &a

i 4

-

Estimated remunreration for
from. Village of Brookvili

TEI Pees F-
:

, PROPOSI
Shall the sum ‘of twelve hu

by ,tax, on taxable property in
to Jericho Fire Department to d

Department for educational ani

partment?
TAXPAYERS whose names ap}

having resided in the Fire District 3

tion are eligible to vote on the above |

last assessment rolliand
to the date of the Elec-

Attest:
2

Roy Van Nostrand, Secretary
‘Angust 13, 1956
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MO
: Pai ‘agat Day bone 2 Tatui mer-

is ‘ex-)chants “and industriali will as-

Fri., Sat. - Sept. a8 a pecti a banne ‘year. for ifs 116th sembl on Saturd for Industrial
‘John

¢

Concho -&#3 a 2 -)edition of the. traditiona} fete

|

Day. The wind-up event on Sunday
10150

=& twhic wil ope thi Saturday,
§

Sept. will: feature

.

Citizenship Day in

Run for the Sut 2:55, 6100; 9:0
8 for nine days through Sept 16 at which. close to:.1,000 new. citizens

Johnny: Consho  ~ 3:20;
Run forthe Sun = 2:36 2

a

Roosevelt

:

Raceway. {will take their pledge of allegiance 7
.Su Me

=
Re 3 a

1:30, H 35,| ach day of the Fair is dedicat before noted Nassau County jur-
“

.* Child’en unner 12 Free
7:45, 10:50 &quo some branch of activity on Long ists. s uote Bfresh Cent.

Tsland.- On the opening Saturday, —_—————_Hilda Crane- 3:05, 6: 1 9:2
. N thru TuesTues., Wed., Thurs. - Sept. 11, 12, 13 Anniversary Day. will. be featured; 110 Drive-In o y

highlighted by a luncheon attended

|

Wed:, Thurs., Sept. 5, 6B St - 3:10, 6:40, 10:ae Eane Last = 4:so Be:20, by descendants, of eminent Long High Society— 10, 11:35.
BING CR |Gack8:40 Islander who aided in the estab-| Oklahoma Woman—10:25. TRA SINA

. lishment of the Miteola Fair in Fri. Sat., Sept. 7, 8 Ct

ite)Shore, Huntington: = |1841: On Sunday, Family-Day will] High Society—8:00, 11:25. HI SOCIETY &

Wed., Thurs., Sept. 5 6 be presented with Guy Lombardo}. Oklahoma Woman—10:25. Just So
3 in-color

Away All Boats—— 8:20, .|@s host. His orchestra and-a group} Sun. through Tues., Sept. 9 to 11
=

- ‘also —
=6:30 9:50.

‘ e

he R :and

|

televis sta wi -High Society—8:10, 11:35. of Exit a Rich PeeDe
“i &q assis! ie ra r ‘rem e

ae

p Pa Edge— 5:15, 8380.

sta in the peep aes Mani:

|

Oklahoma Woman—10:25. er OKLAH WOMAN
me

stan
~AT Odo ee On Monday, the WRCA “salute

dge—2:50, 6: to the Fair” will bring out suchsinWee ee, S yo 1
radio personalities ds Bill Cullen,

The Proud Ones— 4:00, Johnny Andrews, Al Collins, Peé

7:05, 10:10.
‘

geen Fitzgerald and others in live
‘i

b di o
_

|

broadcasts from the fair grounds.Hilda Crane—2:80, 5:30, 8:35.
Home Builders Day features

colar
a 7 aes

&a INDUSTRIAL

~

EXPOSITION
, eters

Ne sisi eday
FRA N SI RA

Now thru Saturday
Jeff . GeorgeHuntington Theatre Tuesday&#3 program, followed by

vy t

Wed., Thurs., Sept. 5, 6 Armed Forces Day,
,

Wednesday. Aw All Boat John “Conch
Johnny Concho—1:00, 4:05, 7:10,| Government Day, preside over by v

)— also —

10:10 Nassau County Executive A. Holly Technicolor Richard Widmark
Run For Th Sun—2:20, 5:25,

|

Patterson will be presented Thurs-
:

Rory Calhoun - Raw Edge
fo A

8:50. ; a featu by . parade of all] -

AT u
Starts Sunday RUN FO TH SUN

. Fri. Sat., Sept .78 Nassau and town departments in-
Bidston

4

sinemaScope‘ ‘aun oe ae
4:20, ~ cludin the Fireme and Police R O 2) S a 3 Se Virgi Ber Starts ‘Wednesday +

7:85, 10:45. Friday&#3 attraction will be de: RACEWAY THE PROUD ONES Mirily Monroe &
Run For The Sun—2:20, 50, voted to farms and schools under|

.

SW 9acpa:t0)-b aa eee also — Hilda Crane
_

&# STO9:05. he heading of Agriculture and Ed- oS 7

7

Sun .through Tues S,ept. 9 to 11
Johnny Concho—1:00, 4:05, 7:10;

10:10. g
.Run Fo The Sun— 5:25,-

:

:

;

TAVERN
8:50. nS :

:

:

ge

Piano Player Every Friday & Saturday
READ IT FIRST

“fs

IN THE HERALD
100 NORTH BROADWAY.

ae RIC
$

‘VILL
Now thru Sat., Sept. 8

: ;
“JOHNNY CONCHO”

‘

Fyank Sinatra - Phyllis KirkOrt. Stn. eee a ee . pte
- s. Pom &amp;¢

F

FS o&gt;

fe

ae YY ae a
.

“RUN FOR THE SUN”
5 :

in Coll
ALL: THEATRE Comforta Air- =~ Richard Widma - Jane Greer’

F
WEDNES t¢ TUESDAY SEPTEMBER

5

to i1 Sun, and Mon. Sept. 9 and 10
ree Parking €

Heneuieei Varese: : al
Two CinemaScope Hits

STAR (O RADIO AND TVBAYSHOR presents : “THE PROUD ONES” “BUIZZY MOORE |
i

p 6s ¢ Robert HY | -

i eireini Mayo
sai Eadie PRAY MILLAN - MAUREE O&#39;

: .
NIGHTLY

CLAUD RAINS: YVONN FURNEAU
: HILD CRAN Finest Italian-Mats Daily at 2 PM een, Simmons - G Miser

fay i ae
DiIn Starting Tues., Sept. 11 RE ee Ta ste nne ee e PM LISBON “BUS STOP”

ond L1G)

. and Sun.
im NATURAMA * in Color and CinemaScope

Continuous wERUCOLOR Marylin ae Don Murra Hick: ville Mafrom 2 PM ~

a REPUBLI PRODUCTION “HE LAU LAST” ERe KING
in Color

“R GE THURSDAY to WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6 to 12
Frankie Laine - Lucy oe

.

Bayshore
,

THE Teton
M 5-0614 Pe Sze UNFORG

Mats. Daily 2 P.M. :

&# i

owas tan 8 Cou Dinin
=

= 2

=

O
vier the chay and graciousness

RA D
~

|

Toes it oe
ae

fin 4.0

|

pri. to-Mon. Sept. 7 to 10 -

= onal backg to&qu fee =
‘9-0122 ~ cee :

- William Holden - Deborah Kerr“A B E DYING”

|

.. 2
* 5 DININ ROOMS. .eo N PROUD AND PROFANE * INTIMATE BAR-PARLOR

i .

WE. 1-0749
,

“FOREIGN INTRIGU Next: Attraction Starting Tues. ‘

hacking

is
ibe

- UNIQUE GIFT SHOP x

Robert “ T

ae o
LE. 3-7552 y

eee

Miteban EDDIE DUCHIN STORY”
_

Dinner 230 109 P.M, Music Fro1: The Hammo
|

cWed. to: Fri. ‘Sept. 6 to7
S

to

Tu
Sept.

@to11

Sunday. 12 ‘No s 9 P.M. Orgat; Weekends

:
K

GABLE &lt; KISS BEFORE DYING”

|

wittiam Holden - Deborah Kerr in
:

GLOWING FIRE PLACES

1d
‘- FR. 9-220 ee “PROUD | A PROFAN Hicksville Road & Jericho Tpke., Jerich WEll 1-2 201

c=

— CLOSED MONDA | *.

_“Memb of the DINERS CHU
’ ,BAYSHO ae

Sat.
|

‘Bept.&# to 8 Sun, to Tues. Se 9 to 12 ;SUNRIS
|

’

‘Bing Crosby - Grace Kelly Joan Crawford
WALTERS

;

ae SHO a

MO 5-1111 . peIG SOCIETY” *“AUTUMN LEAVES :
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— also —

f
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ae ;
_
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‘

SiN Pa ieee
‘
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i

Shows Start” &#39;|ER pRIsGO Age? S ee ron
yee WE 1-1669 WE 8-242) WE 8.2425

At Dusk
also “TH ANIMAL WORLD” also “FOREIGN INTRIGUE”. y 14 West Marie St. (Opp: Big ‘Be Hicksville
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LEGAL NOTICE

1. Advertisement for eeSealed bids for furrishin; d de-

livering PREFABRICA’ PAN.
LS; PRECU:E iT LUMB AND! at which time all.

‘OTHE RELATED’ MATERIALS! mitte will bevepe

LEGAL NOTICE
‘| New. York, at 8:30 P.M.

tern

LEGAL NOTICE :

F

of

eerc
ing Time onEas Daylight

TUESDAY, ‘SEPTEM 18, 19prop &

in comnection with the construction read.
of Temproary Type Classroom Ad:
ditions at various sites within the

be mailed&qu or delivered jon,
ing,-Clerk of

Bids ma:

to Mr. Wa! a Schlicti

and pub terials.
is.

nistino ate
within the C

Documents for the Qwner to pay
bonus to the Supplier of rity
(950.00) Dollars for each cal

School District as listed below, will fe Boar of Education, at his of day in. advance of Octoberbe received by the Board of Bduca-

tion, Union Free School District
fice in the present. Boa: 0!

cation

.

Administration, Buildit
No. 17, Town of Oyster Bay, Nas-

j Newbridg Road, Hicksville,“ New.
sau County Hicksville, New York,!

at the HICKSVILLE HIGH;

SCHOOL BUILDING, lacated on!
Division Avenue, entrance between

fourth and Fifth Streets, Hicks-

if you are, we

.
won&# stop you

but one idea
for you as you cle Keep your

causes of

‘yunk like
furniture

newspa .
overloaded

electric
rap clean house

seldom burns. Make yourself
and your family fire-conscious,
and remember:

DONT GIVE
FIRE A PLACE
FO Start

Os

York, before the’ time set_ for the

j bid opening.
LOCATION OF SITES

Lee Avenue School, East End of;
7th Street, 4 Classrooms.

Fork Lane School, East side of
Fork Lane between Lantern Road

and Winter Lane, 4 Classrooms.
East Street Sc East Street

and Heitz Place, 4 Classrooms
Dutch; Lane School, East side of,

Levittown Parkway between Beec
Lane and Hempstead Avenue, 4
Classrooms.

Woodland Avenue School, East
side of Woodland Avenue, 6 Class-

rooms,

Old Country Roa Sehool, North
SE

side of Blueberry Lane betwee
Bridge Lane and Clarrisa Drive, 8

Classrooms.
Burns Avenue School, Burns

Avenue opposite Lowell and Fourth
Streets, 8 Classrooms.

Bidders’ attention is directed to
the following:

1, Materials under this Contract
shall be delivered to the job sites

as follows:
To the Lee Avenue Site, on or

before October 22nd, 1956.
To the other Sites, on or. before

November 12th, 1956.
2. Provision is made within the

Contract Documents for this Sup.
plier and his Sureties to be liablfo and pay to the Owner the sum

-; 1956, between October 14th
Octobe 22nd, 1956, that the Su
plier complete delivery of ‘his ma.

:

terial to the Lee Avenue Site;| p.
and for the same amount to be paid |

to the Supplier for each calendar
day in advance of Noverpber 12th,
1956, between November 4th and

November 12th, 1956, that the Sup-
plier complete delivery of his ma-

terials to the other Sites. No bonus
will be paid for delivery ;to the Lee

‘ Avénue Site in advance of October
15th, 1956, nor for delivery to the,

h& other sites in advance of: Novemb
ot 1956.

NSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERFO ,OF BID, GENERAL RE-
QUI ENTS AND PLANS AND

FICATIONS, will be
able and may be examine at. the
office of KNAPPE AND JOHN-
SON, ARCHITECTS, 390
150th STREET, NEW YORK 665

N. Y., and copies thereof may be| the

obtained from the Architect wept
of mi

bidder, returning
condition withi thirty ¢30
following.the award. of the

tract, or within thirty (30) days
jafter the Telert of the bid of}:

such bidder, will be refunded. his
full deposi and be non-
upon retarn of said set, will be re-

}funded one-half of the eriou of

his deposit.

dollars wor harder for you

by sound

money is safe because in insured Associations your savings are

ar insured up to $10,000 by the FSLIC—an agency of the U S.
Government. These are the reasons why Americans are putting
more of their savings account dollars into insured Savings and

Loan Associations than anywhere else! Whether you&#3 saving
for an “Independence Day”. . .

nearby insured Association tomorrow.

=», Anticipated
Dividend of

Talat toaed a rolaa ts

If you’re savin for your independence...

e .where you save doe make a differe
Every advanta counts when- saving for your “Independ-
ence Day.” That&#39 why it pays to put your savings in an insured
Savings and Loan Association. You benefit by many important,
advantages. Excellent returns from your money is one advan-

tagé. Efficient service from men who know how to make your
is another. And, of course, your

b ialand reserves, They

“rainy day”... visit your

3%
ora

FARMINGDAL FEDERA
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

Loan Bank Sys

This-sign identifies us as a member of
The Savings and Loan Foundation,
Inc., a nationwide organization of

insured Savings and Loan, Building
and Loan.and Homestead Associa-
tions which sponsors this message

im

n

Life
T

The Saturday Evening Post
al

Per Annum

from July 1, 1956

Payable Dee. 31, 1956

savines ann 10a
FOUNDATION

News and World Report, |

Fifty ($5 Dollars ‘as fixe

i

ite =e
coup ee

‘ execute suc)

Performance and Payment
with Surety: - nyoard af Education.

do so, -he shall forfeit
t

the d

or an amount equal thereto as

gene‘cont nt upon

foeiment of thi requirem
e bi

The Ca Certified Chee!
Bid Bonds of all except the
lowest formal bidders w be

ed within seven (7) da
aining C Certifie

B Bonwi be
1

pap ie
exFeject bids.

‘The successful bidder will be:
wired to furnish and
erformance and |Pa

one h
the.

ti

get

|

Work in ao rdsne

iotaa)

ofBoa of Educati a heee‘Workmen’s Reninsurance required
©

all: other
‘Ins b

i

not. less
General Canditio

the right to sccept
ie a it

all: bi submitt a

a ee work, or

to otherbid

i

ie it is dee

Stoc U :

8x1

Suitable for Mimeo or

Mag

YELLOV

Exeejle

Cas and
|

time do All
o

said Distric
Eduduca for f ty- (is)ucation fo forty-five (
after in | ither S

been La
= Eisenhower Administra-

r

the excess. profits

eapent ‘ “mew



NEAT GARDEN Trackm Gaspere Campagna waters the
garden he has set up in front of the switch tower at the
Broadway Rail Road crossing in Hicksville. He whitewash-

ed all the stones and poles. E. N. Canellos of 472 Breadway,
Hicksville, a furrier and occasional commuter, contributed

the plants. (tlhe pututuy

Eas Meadow Wins Tourne
Best

Meadow.

Best Drum and Bugle Corps—
Our Lady- of Loretta ist, Nort
Massapequa 2nd.

Best Mascot, East Norwic del-
mation,

Continued from Page 1) Band—Oceanside, East
toss over West ‘Hempste for 5th
and ‘6th.

Efficiency Westbury, ist;
Hempstead Hornets, 2nd; St.

James, 3rd;. North Massapequa,
4th; Albertson, 5th; Inwood, 6th;

Plainview, 7th; Hi d Fluk

[Bea T Rei

JONES BEACH —. The State
Park here will remain ope during
the fall and winter though a num- |

ber of its summer season activitie
close shortly after Labor Day: t

The Marine Theatre, featuring
“Show Boat” presented its final

performance on Labor Day.
Starting Wednesday, Se 5, the

Self-Se: Sea Food Bar will be

open daily *1 noon to 6 p.m.
through. October and Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays throughout
the winter. ¢

On Saturday nights, Sept. 8, 15,
and 22, Ed Durlacher will call for
Square Dancing, starting at 9:15

p.m. in t Music She
-

SPECIAL MEETIN
The Bethpage Garden Club will

hold a special meeting on Mon-

day, Sept. 10, at 1:30 P.M. The
meeting is to be held at the home

of the President, Rebert D.

Melien, 15 Coronet Crescent No.,
Bethpage.

MID-

)

HERAL

SRALD,

SEPTEMI 1956-— 15.

‘LIQU_MAGLIN& 22
SOL AGENTS for 69 BROADWAY -

CLUB 69 [oi oem *

Nex to A&amp Market
|

WINE. - WHISKEY WEll 1-041 ©

Conquer polio through Sister

Kenny Foundation.

Low Cost
herald

WANT ADS
- Produce.
Quick Result

Call WE 1-1400
|

8th.

Bucket—Oyster Bay, Ist; Albert-

son, 2nd; St. James, 3rd; East

Meadow, 4th-. Inwood, 5th; wae
Hempstead, 6th.

PARADE WINERS
The parade winners were: Best

appearing anit over 50 men—Ocean-
side, Freeport, North Bellmore,
Roslyn; best appearing under 60

men—North. Massapequa, Floral

Park, Albertson, North Merrick.
Most men in: Line—Levittown,

1st; Oceanside, 2nd.
‘

Furtherest Distance—Mattydale
(250 miles), St. James, Lawrende-

Cedarhurst.
.

&

Best Appearing Ladies Auxiliary
over 15 women—Plainview, Levit-

town, Port Washington; less than
15 women—New Hyde Park, Mass-

apequa, West Hempstead.

Contribute now! Sister Kenny

AHEM YOU HAVE CHECKEO

»
EVERY THIKM AND IT STILE,

0B STILL.~THEDM CALL FOR

EXPERT SERVI

HENRY’
RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY
-

(Corner Barclay Street)

WEls 1-0627

SPECIALIZING IN:

REPAIRS ONLY

T.V. - AUTO RADIO_

HOMF RADIO
PHONOGRAPHS

@ All Work Guaranteed @

economy. And with

“Serving This Commomity for
the Past 21 Years”

Give now te =
2

‘Nassau County » {}
POLICE BOYS CLUB, Inc.

o Mineola, N.Y.
:

|
Hel Promo Better Citize

It’s smart an
thrifty to bu yo e
_he FOR truc

Ford, you get Short Stroke
power in every truck—V-8 or Six.

Day-in, day-out. dependability is another major
reason why Ford trucks
downtime, lower repair costs, more work output.

And

_

take durability—Ford trucks are built

stronge to last longer. For the tenth consecutive

‘year, insurance exper have proved that Ford
trucks last longe This accounts, too,. fo Ford&
traditiona hig resale value. .

LEVITTOWN MOTO Inc -
210 Gardiners Avenue

Levittown. New York — LE 3-740

cost less. It means less

Prices are low —rijing steel‘ pricea
£ have not raised tick prices, yet.

‘

_ Ford trucks at tjday’s low, low
. Prices are the value ef*the year.

‘Really big trade-in allowances—_
we&#39;re to trad +, and are

giving high, generous allowances
for any truck you/may have.

Outstanding truck’selection — Forde builds over 800 triick-modele from

Pickups te Bis JiB8 Choose the
right truck for your particular
needs from our bi selection.

Save on operating costs—Ford’s

low-friction Short; Stroke power
and rugged chrssis‘ar designe for

gas an oil econom and t reduce

downtim and majo repairs.

For Truck cost less !
- No other compara trucks’ can beat Ford-

pioneere Short Stroke engine for gas. and oil

Don miss out!
beet |

You& ge th bes tru bu

fro your Ford Dea
Co in today

PLAIN MOT hSouth Oyster Bay&#39; —_-

Syosset .
New York “ae 1-5300.

.



MID-ISLAND PLAZA GETS READY:::

i Prevent Left-Turn. lenecks
i

Mer

h
3

HICKSVILLE — A traffic plan to preveat left-turn bottlenecks, believed to be th only
one of its kind_on the Eastern Seaboard, has b2en developed by.Nassau County officials, bu

transportation lines and the tenants and builders of Mid-Island Plaza, huge region shopping

cent scheduled i open this fall on North Broadway, here.
t of the

method of moving traffic into and&
out of the 110-acre shopping center

on WN Broadway, four bloecks- north -

of the RR station, was made joint-
ly yesterday by Stackler & Frank.

builders and owners of Mid-Island

Plaza; Ervin N. Hatch, director of
the Dept. of Franchises of Nassau

County, and officers of the Mid-

Island Plaza Assoc., Ine., which

represents the several score of ten-

ants and employers of personnel in
the big business center.

Considered to be the out-

standing feature of the plan is.
|

a method to prevent vehicular

traffic tie-ups caused by buses
and automobiles, making left .
turns into the bys terminal and

parking fields on the west side
of Broadway.gerving the ten

buildings im that area. 7

The builders, who own 40 acres) NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of the Mid-Island Plaza:

of land on the east side of Broad-| Assoc., recently formed organization of merchants ready-
way, are now constructing a road-| ing their stores for fall opening at the big shopping centre

‘way on that property parallel with! +on North Broadway, Hicksville, are left to right: Donald
th main thoroughfare then at) W, Hayes of J. J. Newberry, vice president; Paul Walker.
right angles to this roadway and) of Gertz, treasurer; Alfred J. Weinberg of Famous Fashion
directly opposite the main entrance *

: 4 -

to Mid-Island Plaza, they are build-/ Shops, president; and Otto J. Hartwig of Mid-Island Plaza,

ing another short road d secretary.
east and west and will install a

traffic light at its intersection with|in and out of the shopping center. | It was pointed out that collabor-

Broadway. Four bus compe operat ee o enn he Nas coon
; .!seven jroutes from all sections of

,

Dept. of Franchises, an fie ex

precti tro th sont an a Nassau County, wester Suffolk perts employed by the builders o
siring to turn left into the shop-/4nd, through connectin lines, Mid- Plaz “has resulted in
ping center, will enter the peri- S Queens County, will enter) makin Hicksville a cente of radi-

phery roadway’ paralleling Broad- Mid-Island Plaza. These buses will ation for bus service, with the bus

MILK-FED

LEGS an RUM

VEAL

MILK-FED

way by an entrance from Broadway !!oad and unload passengers with- jlines having their own distinct and

several hundred feet south of the

traffie light. The vehicles will pro-|
ceed north along this interior road,
make their left turn onto the short

‘in 50 or 60 feet of the main pedes-|exclusive points of entrance and
trian mall within the shopping cen- exit with an absolute minimum of
ter.

This is believed by traffic ex-
“

east-west road, wait for the traffic perts to be the largest concentra-

light to turn green and then pro- tion of bus service within any reg-

ceed directly across Broadway in-,ional shopping center in this part
to the. bus terminal and parking of the country.
field? on the west side of the street.} Besides serving shoppers going

“This arrangement,” the to Mid-Island Plaza, the seven bus

builders said, ‘tin effect is the lines are expected to carry large
same as if an east&lt;west street numbers of people employed by the

intersected with Broadway at scores of retail stores and service

the main entrance to Mid-Is- establishments within the big shop-
land Plaza. ping center. They will continue to

“Left turns into shopping cen- maintai the present stops at the
ters,” the statement continued,| Station and other lqcal points,

“constitute one of the biggest prob-| it was learned.

lems faced by officials concerned URGE\BUS RIDES
with keeping traffic moving along} “411 employees will be urged to
arterial highways. At some centers,&#39;ride the buSes, rather than drive
vehicular traffic backs up for long theit own cars to work,” the an-

distances while cars an buses at nouncement of the traffic plan

ar he o ine M wal t ma States. en pomp: sac
-

Ns , v land Plaza will employ between
vehicles are able to make th turn 5,000 and 6,000 people, and it is not
because of on-coming traffic. No intended that large areas of park-

such proble will exist at Mid-Is-| ing space be devoted to employees’

= rae it is oe ‘ car K those employeers w do
nother part of the elaborate drive their own cars to work, a

traffic plan, worked out by the separate parking section and en-

builders, bus companies and county trance will be provided far remov-

officials, is the movement of buses ed from customer parking space.”

interference with other’ forms of
vehicular traffic.”

Traffic within the parking areas

and on the roadways inside Mid-
Island Plaza ‘will be led by
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private police force equipped with

two-way radio on its motorcycles
and automobiles. i
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“Out here on the tip of Lon
Island; we’re practically sur-

rounded b the ocean, It’s lovely
— pretty isolated too. So you

can imagine how important the

telephone is to us! And even

though we have some really bad

storms, service is hardly ever af-

fected. When it is, the telephone
men get things fixed up fast. They
know how much we depend on

the phone — and them!”

Whether the job is big or little,
a telephone call can be a help.
That’s why good telephone serv-

ice and a good telephone system
..

that serve so

“It’s almost like living in the ocean...”

SARS. CHRIS PFUND

_.

_Krie-Ann Cabins, Montauk, L.1.,N. ¥.

are sé important. Few things

little as your telephone.

Everyo has a stake in good telephone service . . . teday and tomorrow

well cost so very
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